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ABSTRACT 

Solomon Islands' women in the Urban Informal Sector (UIS) seem to be invisible to the policy 

makers both from the perspective of their contribution and their needs. Although government 

programs aim at assisting small scale entrepreneurs, women as a group are not considered for any 

form of spedal assistance. The major reason for this is that most of the enterprises women 

engaged in, such as petty trading, food processing and livestock raising fall outside census of 

production survey. Often, these surveys are only conducted among enterprises employing ten or 

more workers. The small enterprises which are crucially important to the survival of women and 

their families are ignored. 

Women have limited access to critical resources like education, land, technology and credit. 

Hence they are often excluded from employment in the fom1al sector. Theoretically, the UIS 

provides employment for the groups excluded from employment in the formal sector. The notion 

of the informal sector captures certain peculiarities, such as informality of business organization, 

use of rudimentary technology, lack of separation of consumption and production, ease of entry 

and exit, reliance on family labour and apprentices and small requirement for capital. 

This study has been carried out on Solomon Islands women in UIS to view the nature and the 

extent of their activities today and to critically assess any measures in place to support those 

activities. The data from the fieldwork shows the importance of UIS activities to the food 

security of urban households, community development, the national economy and individual 

empowennent. The study reveals the link between UIS and the rural subsistence economy with 

reciprocal support of cash and food crops. It also reveals that there are women who could have 

worked in the formal sector actually chose to work in the UIS, for various reasons. The report 

concludes with a discussion of measures that could be taken to support UIS women in their 

activities. 
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Introduction 

CHAPTER ONE 

THESTUDY 

To the visitor to Honiara, the capital of Solomon Islands, the first striking feature as one 

drives into the city is of women sitting on the road side se11ing their products. These are 

women betel nut and fresh coconut sellers whose targeted customers are pedestrians who 

stop to chat or quench their thirst in the heat and the dust of Honiara. There are many 

more stalls away from the main road. As one wanders around the back streets, the full 

picture comes into view. Just about everywhere are women and teenage girls selling their 

wares, jewelry, cooked food, dyed clothes and so on. This scene is not only confined to 

the commercial areas of the city, but also in the residential estates and squatter 

settlements. In the Honiara main market and other city markets there are women with 

piastic cool boxes of various sizes, from which they sell fresh fish and chicken. 

Some of the activities, which start about seven o'clock in the morning each day, do not 

stop after sunset but continue into the night. As such there is a joke of a local air pilot 

who had mistakenly took the Kukum Highway with both its sides lined with hurricane 

lamps to be Henderson Airport runway. 
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These striking features show the wide spread of these infom1al activities both in and out 

in the city's periphery. From observation, women and young girls form the majority of 

those engaged in urban informal sector. There has been a census carried out on those 

who are involved but their contribution to the national economy and their own needs have 

never being recognized. Literature on the U1S in the past has been primarily confined to 

the print media, often as news items portraying the i11egality of UIS activities. Such news 

headlines as "Closure of open fire food preparation at Rove Market by Honiara Municipal 

law enforcing agents" or "Street vendors harassed and fined by HMA constables" are 

examples. Today the print media continues to provide literature on the U1S but is more 

positive than in the past. Although the newspaper article below (Box 1.0) illustrates the 

changing approach in the media, that has not reflected a more positive attitude to the TJlS 

by the local authorities, policy makers, development agents and financial institutions. 

Rural Women and Work 

In the rural communities, women are more represented in village work than men. 

Although men and women are assigned different tasks in village agriculture, women 

seem to do more work than men. This pattern of traditional life is changing as men 

have diverted their activities away from agriculture. 
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Box 1.0 

Money from betel nuts help pay for scho(}lfees 

Seiling betel nut helps to paf for children's school f ee.s: This is one reason \Vhy women are Willing to 
these products at the markets. 
Mary, Stellfa· and •Georgina cannot miss being in. the Ifuk,um•market.selling• their betel nuts. 
always among·other'·women selling.their.productsthere:··Tuey have goodl"eas.onfo do that. 

"It varies each day;" she added ·· 
But she addedtllat·her normal .vru,u,,;e, """'"' ,.,,., 

To Mary,it is so. 
"It helps a·lot to supplement the salary of111y husband. \,Vithout me selling betel nuts at the market,we 
would find it very difficult to pay school teesfo{ourchildren;'' Mary added. 

Source: Solomon Star, \Vednesday 19 April 2000: 7 

This is partly caused by, and partly allows, migration of men for wages. This leaves 

subsistence gardening to be carried out entirely by women. However, women are still not 

active in the trading of copra, or in other cash generating activities. It might be difficult 

getting women into the cash economy in the villages, despite the fact that it is they who 

do much of the production . However, school fees and contributions to church activities 

and social obligations have been the incentives for women to be more involved in the 

cash 
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econotny. In an urban context, ho\vever, there 1s tendency for \Vomen, as they are 

generated cash mcomes. .A.n expansion of the informal sector and cooperatives is 

offsetting this~ \V0n1en are exploiting the potential for food production and preparation~ 

pout!}' raising, pettt; trading and the provision of cleaning and dornestic 'llork. 

In towns, they are marginalised, having lost their food growmg function. Those who 

find work as domestic workers and are employed by nationals, are protected bv the 

,.,x,antok syste1n though the n11nimum \Vage 1s genera11;/ ignored and the protection 1s not 

extended to other groups. In this ,vay vvantok helps the migration process and introduces 

females to wage labour market 

,vomen in \X/age Employment 

In rural C(nnrnnpitie<! \-vomen play an in1portant role 1n productive \vork particularly 1n 

subsistence agriculture. Tn the 1999 Census, 88.1 % of economically active women were 

engaged only m village work, compared to 68.3 per cent of men (1999 Census Report). 

Though this is irnportant to the country's economy, the women themselves, rnen, decision 

111akers and developn1ent ~~Pn~1e<! ~ do not see the value of their contribution 1n the 

subsistence <:Pl'tor. Only when they engage m the cash mcome activities that they feel 

that they contribute to the country's economy vvhile subsistence proc!!!ctive work 1s only 

recognized at the family and the local community level. 
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Therefore having access to cash n1eans raising their status in the society. Btit the \.vomen 

are a\vare of the potential of their traditional skills for cash mcome. 

Formal employment requires educational qualifications and skills which ·women are 

being deprived because of their gender. In 1996 only 70 percent of the girls in the school 

age group \Vere enrolled 1n the pr1ma1)' school compared \Vith 78 percent of bo~/S. The 

For instance onlv 38 

percent of the total secondary enrolment are girls despite almost the same number as boys 

starting at the pnmary level (i\DB 1997). The village 1s regarded as the proper place for 

girls \vhere tl1ey learn and help their mothers in subsistence production. The long 

dist,mcP that thP girls have to walk to schools m h;'!vin:: to live m ;'I ho;'!rdine srhnol with 

the boys, are concerns of the parents who only trust themselves for the security of their 

daughters. This results in girls being denied greater representation m fom1al education 

and potential for formal and self-employment. 

\Vomen's involvement in wage employment has been increasing over the years. Between 

1985 and 1996 there has been a steady mcrease m fonnal employment of 3.3 percent. 

\1/omen ,vere less involved in \vaged employment than men, but there has been a recent 
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rapid increase in female participation relative to men. In 1987, 4052 women were in 

wage employment, representing 17.6 percent of total of wage employment of Solomon 

Islanders but in 1995, 7,413 women, accounted for 23 percent of the wage employment 

(Table 1.0). 

Even those already in employment, are yet to overcome problems of exploitation and 

harassment in certain employment areas. Disparity in enumeration between gender 

reflects an established attitude towards women productive work and the value placed on 

their contribution. Women who are seen to have potential for promotion, are often 

harassed by male workers causing them to leave employment altogether or move to new 

employment( Scheyvens, 1993 ). These have been the contributing factors to the low 

status of women in the formal employment structure and at the decision making levels. 

Table 1.0 Wage Employment, by Gender, 1987-1995 

Year 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1992 

1993 

1994 

1995 

r-• .fales Total 

18980 23032 

Notes: na=not a.-ailable. Part-time employees assumed to be Solomon Islanders. 

Source: Employment sun:eys-MOF 
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Women and the Informal Sector 

There has been minimal published research on informal economic activities of women in 

urban or in rural areas(ILOiUNDP,1994). The literature published so far is on women in 

general and their role in the traditional economy. Solomon Islands since the 1986 census 

has recognized village work as one of the three categories of employment. Village work 

refers to all non-monetary work undertaken in villages, including subsistence gardening. 

ViIIage work is regarded as the main source of Iiveiihood for most Solomon Islanders and 

which occupied 71.4 percent of the economically active population 14 years and over 

according to the 1990s Income and expenditure surveys. Women did a disproportionate 

amount of this work as oppose to men (ADB, 1997: 136). 

Similar to village work, is work consisting of those who are engaged in both village work 

and work for money. Those in this category accounted for 14.5 percent of the 

economicaliy active population, with about half working for wages and half involved in 

cash sales of garden produce, copra, fish, betel nut and other products. Two thirds of 

those in this category were males and one third, females (ADB, 1997: 136). 

The third work category consists of those who worked exclusively for money. They 

accounted for 14 percent of the economically active population and they were 

predominantly wage earners (88% ), with the rest self-employed in various commercial 

activities. Men dominated, constituting 82% of the total ( ADB, 1997:137). 
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The above statistics show that women are increasingly participating in doing work that 

will enable them to fulfil their obligations. Lacked of formal education may be a 

disadvantage to getting better paid job but a viliage worker can also be an urban worker 

in the informal sector. 

Likewise, the women who engaged in subsistence gardening and wage work become 

engaged in informal sector by selling their garden produce, copra, fish, betel nut, cooked 

food, handicrafts etc and as wage workers by assisting men with copra or other cash 

crops production, (See Table 1.2. below) 

Table 1.2 Household Work for Money, 1986 

Primary Industry 

Activity 

Produce food crop 
Produce copra 
Catch fish 
Produce betel nut 
Collect shells 
Raise pigs 
Raise poultry 
Produce cocoa 
Collect beche-de-mer 
Catch crabs/lobsters 

% of private 
Households 
engaged 

34.6 
29.4 
17.2 
17.1 
17.0 
12.5 
9.8 
9.0 
6.9 
3.7 

Raise cattle 2.5 

Commercial 

Activity 

Run store 
Make mats/baskets 
Build houses 
Run boat 
Make handicrafts 
Make thatch 
Make canoes 
Run truck 

Note: Total households= 43,386. Average size= 6.4 persons 

Source: MOF (1989) 
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Problem of recognition 

The categorization of work in the census of economic activities, does not mention urban 

informal economic activities which is work predominantly performed by women. 

Wnether this is because of the insignificant of the numbers involved or because of what 

seem illegal the way these activities are carried out. As such, there is little infom1ation 

on this sector, and no survey has been carried out specifically on the UIS to highlight the 

important role this sector plays in household and national development. Additionally, 

the literature on women's ventures so far often focuses only on rural employment, 

especially in agricultural production and processing. For example the survey that was 

carried out by ILO/UNDP in 1994 (Box 1.1 ) was limited to informal rural traders. 

Box 1.1 : \Vomen Informal Traders- Solomon Islands 

Solomon Islands (1993) sample size 323, of specially selected group of women. 
fl Two .. thirds of the sample were self .. employed at the time of the interviews. 

Of these 75% said they spent 16 hrs or more each week on their income-
generating ventures. 

lJ More than one-- third of the women were sole-- income providers. 
fl Agriculture were the major enterprises .. fann gardening (38%) food catering (2 l %) 

crafts (15%) and textile (11%) 
[] 40% sold their products directly to consumers at the market 34% sold from their 

homes, and 16% from shops. 
fl Over 75% had not received any assistance to nm their bminess, whether from 

relatives , banks or other sources. 

Personal data: 
75% were married (average 5 children) and 25% lived in households of more than seven 
persons. More than 50% had only few years of primary school education and almost one 
fifth had no formal education at all. 25% were unable to write in any language and almost one--third could not do any calculations 

Source: ILO/l.J1'.TDP 1994 

So far there has been no specific research on women in lJIS because of the assumption 

that their situation and needs are the same as the women who are operating in the 

subsistence economy of rural communities. The activities of women in UIS are regarded 

as illegal because they are operating \\r:ithin an environment where they are required to 
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have certain licenses to operate or health regulations to follow. Because they are ignored 

as far as public policies are concerned, theirs is a hostile environment in which to operate. 

They are illegal traders vulnerable to harassment by law enforcement agents. 

Their vulnerable position as seen by the authorities, has put them in a disadvantaged 

situation. They are denied access to credit, training opportunities and assistance from 

ftmding agencies. This \vill be forther discussed in chapter 5. 

The research 

\\!omen are involved in informal economic activities irrespective of whether they are in 

rural or urban environments because there are needs to be met. In both cases the income 

earned from inforn1al activities is often vital to the livelihood of their families. 

Nevertheless there has not been specific policies and programmes for women infonnal 

activities and women in the UIS. 

The old traditional belief that a woman's place is at 'home' [l] is no longer valid today. 

The rapid social and economic changes that have come about in Solomon Island society 

have impacted very much on women. They have become increasingly aware of their 

rights. They have also become more involved in urban migration in recent years, often 

migrating to the urban centres in search of employment. They are also being attracted by 

major celebrations and sports events in Honiara. The improved inter-island transport and 
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communication systems have made traveling easier and safer for women than in the past. 

Still in the Solomon Islands where twenty percent of those of productive age are engaged 

in full time employment, only six percent are women. In Honiara women are employed 

mostly in the middle and the lower income brackets. Their access to, and progress in 

formal employment is limited due to many factors. Lack of formal education and the bias 

in the workforce are some of the barriers to their progress. In Honiara where wage 

employment is scarce women must have faith in themselves besides having the required 

skills and knowledge. As a result it is evident that the infonnal sector and self-

employment provide more employment to women than the formal sector. 

Unlike their counterparts in the rural areas who have subsistence gardening as a major 

economic activity, UIS women depend solely on informal activities for their family's 

livelihood. Though some may have home gardens to supplement their income. Beside 

their responsibility to their immediate family's welfare urban women also remit money or 

supply rice to parents and relatives in the villages in return for supply of raw food crops 

such as yam, taro, kumara and so on. This reciprocal gifts of money and kind that has 

been the vital link between the urban and the rural communities. It reinforces the wantok 

(2] which is the nation's social security system. 
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Research Objectives 

This research focuses mainly on the nature and the extent of the UIS in providing 

employment opportunities for women in urban environments. It is the aim of the 

research to document different activities that women in the U1S are engaged in and how 

these activities contribute to the livelihood and the quality of1ife to the families in urban 

settings and to the national economy in general. In so doing I will critically review 

existing policies and programmes of the national and local government, development 

partners and NGOs and assess their adequacy and effectiveness in supporting women in 

UIS. The study is carried out on women in Honiara who are part of the infonnal sector to 

highlight the contribution they make to national development. 

It is envisaged that the data from the research will: 

* High light the conditions under which UIS become the provider of employment and 

income generation for urban women. 

* Identify ways in which women in U1S contribute to the livelihood of their families 

and Solomon Islands economy generally. 

* Identify the constraints women in UIS faced in starting up income generating 

projects, ensuring security of their activities, expansion and improvement of 

the services provided. 

* Explain the need for future policy to facilitate women's role in U1S. 
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SUMl\'lA.RY 

This study explores how women in Solomon Islands urban environment engage m 

infon11al economic activities and to what extent the activities contribute to the welfare of 

their families. Unlike their counterparts in rural communities their activities are regarded 

as unlawful. They are harassed and intimidated by law enforcement agents. 

Chapter Two will discuss methods including qualitative and quantitative approaches as 

they are applied to this study. 

Notes 

1 Home used in this context refers to place of origin. 

2 Wantok refers to a member of an extended family, a community or village or a 

language group. 
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CHAPTER T\VO 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

The method used in gathering data was based on the aims of the research and first was to 

get the views of UIS women themselves. There had been no research on this particular 

group of women previously therefore people up in the political hierarchy including 

planners, institutions and the public, are generally ignorant of the views of these women. 

The result is that the existence of these women and their activities has not been paid any 

serious attention. Secondly, in order to be able to assess the extent of the urban informal 

activities and the contribution these make to family and national development, it was 

important to involve as many UIS women as possible. To achieve this, quantitative 

methods were used not just because they provided quick, clear results but also they would 

provide data that could be compared with similar studies in later years. It was also 

important to hear the opinion of the women about their experiences thus there was a need 

to collect qualitative data as well. The significance of the data obtained from the use of 

these methods was that it made the statistics meaningful by bringing out people's 

attitudes, behavior and experiences ( de Vaus, 1991:576). 

There were three different methods of data collection used. These were literature 

review, in-depth interviews and interviews with key infonnants. Using variety of 

methods for gathering data not only gives a broad view of the UIS women's activities as 
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a basis for discussion of any support for the group but also contributes to the 

trustworthiness of the data ( Corrine & Pesh kin, 1992: 24 ). 

RESEARCH 1\-:!ETHODS 

There were three levels from which data was collected: 

The literature review 

The purpose of reviev,ing global literature on the economic development issues faced by 

poor women else where, was to bring out the issues that could be compared with the 

issues faced by the women studied in this research. The review highlighted that women 

play an important multiple economic role but with a lack of recognition by the 

government, institutions and academics. Identification of the important issues from this 

material raised questions for this research. One important question raised and discussed 

in the review was the question of similarities between micro-enterprise and informal 

economic activities. The discussion gave direction for the focus of the research on 

informal activities of the women in urban environment. It also helped in clarifying the 

research process and design. 

The instruments used in primary data collection in this research were in-depth interviews 

and interviews with key informants. 

In-depth Interviews 

An in-depth interview is a conversation between the researcher and the informant in 
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which the fonner encourages the later to relate their experiences and attitudes that are 

re1evant to the research problem. 1t also provided an opportunity for the researcher to 

gain a deeper understanding of the problem and to gain accurate firsthand information 

based on personal experience. The interview schedule used, was prepared based on 

similar studies and was tried on sample of five Solomon Islands students at Massey 

University before the researcher went on the fieldwork ( see appendix 1 ). 

The in-depth interview was carried out among Honiara women who engaged in informal 

economic activities. Honiara is the seat of the government and has population of over 

40,000. It is the principle and sole city of the Solomon Islands as other provincial 

administrative centres have only populations of a few thousand more than that of large 

rural villages. Participants were selected from different economic activities. The 

number selected from each of the activities was based on the researcher's judgement and 

convenience. For exarnple, in street surveys I chose a warm, dry location to interview 

anyone who was willing to participate in the survey. 

Although this sampling technique is unlikely to generate a sample that is especially 

representative of the population of interest, it is an inexpensive, easy and fast method of 

gathering data. 

The in-depth interviews were carried out over three weeks. ·within this period 32 
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women were interviewed. Seventy eight percent (25 women) of the women were 

interviewed at the Honiara main market, Rove, Kukum and KG 6 markets ( see 

frontispiece map) while 22% were interviewed in the streets and at the back alleys ( see 

Plates 1, 2 & 3 ). The interviews took place while the participants were at their places of 

work. This gave the opportunity for the researcher to observe the women in action and 

to see the conditions under which they work ( see Plate 4). Most of the interviews were 

no longer than 45 minutes. 

Interviews with Key Informants 

The key infonnants were carefuily selected from government ministries, quasi 

government departments, NGOs and women organizations. The purpose of interviewing 

this group was to get their perceptions of the economic activities of women in Honiara 

and to find out what policies and programmes they had in place for the urban infom1al 

sector. A week was devoted for these interviews during which five officers were 

interviewed. There were two who have held important positions in government 

ministries responsible for planning and carrying out policies concerning women. 

1 also interviewed one from a government quasi department that was responsible for 

administering government and aid funds for small business enterprise development, and a 

representative from Small Business Training Centre that provides training in various 

skills required in running small businesses. The fifth infornmnt was from a newly -

formed women credit union that helps its members in their income generating projects by 
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providing small loans. 

For these interviews, a set of questions was prepared. These included questions that 

would bring out views on urban women informal activities, whether development of 

activities of this particular group of women are included in their department/organization 

plan or policies and if issues of UIS women are included when dealing with issues of 

informal sector. The information provided by key informants was taped with their 

consent. 

Til\'IE SCHEDULE OF THE FIELDWORK 

The actual fieldwork started on 13 April 2000, although the research started early January 

of the same year. 

Table 2.0 Research Timetable 

The month long fieldwork ended on 12 May 2000. The fieldwork was conducted solely 

in Honiara. 

To be able to cover greater part of the city, the researcher divided the city into four 

Zones: Ranadi, Kukum , Central Honiara and Rove( Frontispiece map showing research 

sites). A week was allocated for each zone. Five days that were allocated for key 
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infonnants interviews ran concurrently with in-depth interviews. There were two 

reasons for such arrangement. One was to avoid interviews become monotonous and 

secondly to allow time to make and confirm appointments with key informants, allowing 

for disappointments. 

Ethical considerations 

The researcher was briefed on ethics by the staff of Massey University before his 

departure on fieldwork. Being aware of ethical conduct particularly in relation to 

approach to women by men, the researcher was also fortunate that he was a Solomon 

Islander as the women whose activity the research was focussed. 

This is important in a culture where men and women must behave towards each in an 

appropriate manner. For example, when a woman has accepted to be interviewed the 

researcher rnust ensure that he is not appearing to have a private conversation with her. 

To avoid such situations it was advisable to have another woman sitting by the 

interviewee. 

The same also applies to taking photographs. Sometimes the woman herself would insist 

that she be photographed with other women. Even with a question like 'Are you 

married?' that, for an outsider may seem nonnal question to ask, to Melanesian women 

could mean something different. To get infonnation about a woman's marital status the 

researcher asked indirect questions such as 'Where does your husband go?' or 'Where is 
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your husband today?' 

SOME LIMITATIONS AND HOW THEY \VERE OVERCOl\-IB 

The research was carried out among women who could have come from some of the 

seventy language groups in the country. The interviews were carried out in pidgin 

(lingua franca) which has evolved to be a common language in the Solomons. However, 

not everyone could speak pidgin fluently, particularly women. The researcher found 

difficulty communicating with some of the older interviewees. In such cases, an 

interpreter was used. Almost in all cases, this interpreter was the person who sat next to 

the person being interviewed. 

Doing business in a public place carries certain risks, especially in a city like Honiara 

where unemployment is very high. The women had had some bad experiences of being 

robed or coned. They had been chased and harassed by law enforcement agents before. 

These experiences made the women cautious when approached. Being aware of the 

situation, the researcher began by establishing good rapport with the interviewee. 

The process was time consuming but had worked through to achieve good results. 

However, this depended on the researcher's personality and being able to be flexible with 

time. 

There were also difficulties in obtaining accurate information from the women, especially 

in getting answers to questions regarding income and the number of hours worked. The 
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women could not provide accurate figures of their income because there were no income 

records kept. Weekly income was estimated as being the surn of the average daily 

income. Besides there were some girls who only work for other women and did not keep 

any records. 

There was difference in the concept of time held by the researcher and the women. The 

women could see time spent doing the activities in terms of number of days in a week. 

There was no discount for part of the day spent doing other activities such as shopping, 

taking school children home after school or visiting a sick relative at the hospital, for 

example. Frorn observations, the researcher realized that when a woman left her 

activity, she left the responsibility to a fellow woman to look after her business while on 

an errand. The researcher decided to use day as unit of time as used by the women. 

Interviewing key informants can be frustrating. One needs to be patient and understand 

the way people in other places go about their business. In Pacific Island countries 

' appointments are made but are often not meant to be kept. There is also 'Pacific Time.' 

It did not come as a surprise to the researcher that some appointments were not kept by 

key informants. Knowing what 'time' is meant in his country, the researcher scheduled 

his interviews with key informants to run concurrently with in-depth interviews. By this 

arrangement, when an appointment was missed, an in-depth interview could take place 

and the original appointment could be rearranged for another time. 
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The ethnic tension on Guadalcanal at the time of the research had posed some security 

risks particularly for women of Guadalcanal. Malaitans whose relatives were driven 

from their settlements on Guadalcanal took revenge on any Guadalcanal person they 

came across in Honiara. This caused fear not only among women of Guadalcanal but 

also from other island groups to carry out their different income generating activities. 

This affected not only the number of different activities normally carried out by women 

of Honiara but also the number of women from different island groups engaged in those 

activities. Being aware of the situation the researcher tried as much as possible to obtain 

a sample that was representative of different island groups and activities. The researcher 

also had to spend more time on one interview than origina11y planed. 

Summary 

The chapter discusses the methods used in data coIIection that were considered 

appropriate for the study. Tt looks at various ethical aspects that were taken into 

consideration when carrying out the fieldwork and discusses the limitations of the 

research and how they were overcome. 
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CH APTER THREE 

LITERATURE P-,.E'VIE\V OF L~FORI\ili\.L SECTOR ACTIVITIES 

Introduction 

The literature on the UIS has emphasized the dichotomy ' . 
net'l✓een the formal and the 

infonnal sector. The infonnal sector 1s often descril,ed as t1a\r1ng lo,:\r capital and skill 

re(1uirements=- being flexibie 1n operation an.d high in its labour absorptit)il capacit~r' and 

employ1nent generation (Seth1-1ra1nan 1984~ Da,?1son and O:{eyik:a 1993). Ho;,vever~ 111any 

stl1dies have generally neglected the ' '. genaer-rnas and in{?qualiti~~ vvith regard to access to 

resources ,,rithin the lJIS (Shields 1980:, ()kine l 989~ Soetan lQQ11 . ~ _. ~ /· '( et 111an)' nf thP~P 

studies also higJ1Jight the importance of UIS enabling \1J<Jmen to corr1bine their 

prodt1cti;.1e and reprodt1ctive roles as \lleli as providing e1nplo:y1nent and generating ~I!:::1! 

sums 1n income for such ,vomen. These studies on vvomen in the UIS also have generally¥ 

treated ,x.rrHnen as a hornogeneous group. This tends to c~111:Yn+l~~e in1portant factors that 

\\7(>U1d be useful for polic;-1 interventions for \VC)men in this sector~ 

\\'omen anil microenterprise: glob~1l vie~v 

The hterature on ,~/omen"s econom1c strate5ries prov1aes evidence that \Vomen 1n e\rer:f 

societ~l and class ensl1re that there 1s contin1Jiry of their eco11cnnic activities. Therefore 

\\lOinen 111 all societies and classes need policies tl1at \\rill s1..1pport and st1stain their 

econom1c endea1/ours. /1.lthough \vomen:.s economic :1cti,.1it1r:~ havr: been documented b~:l 

alitonomous economic activities. One reason being that hist<1ricall~/ antl1ropolobrists ha·ve 

ass111ned a limited role i11 tl1e polic3,r process. 



A ... s asserted by Eddy and Partridge (1997): 

... the n{1t11re o,f polic_y,f..ryrrnulcttion ctrui in1[Jlernentcttion c1s ct contirzuttl!_y t:hrtn.gi11.a, 

n1ni/H·troam anthropologists largely ignored contempormy social proh!ems, and 

tlie lirnitecl 21.se of er1i1-1iriccil clc.1tc1 t?f Clt?J' f)-pe 1n rnc111y J10liticc1l clecisir_,n (Eclcf 1 c111c! 

\Vomen's Economic Role 

Fen1ale contributions to economic developn1ent are enormous:' yet these contributions 

have been nnr~r.o~ni~ed~ 1ninimised and 11nre\varded. The data frorn tl1e United 1'Jation's 

Decade for \Vo111en conference revealed that Yvomen do t\vo-thirds of the \vorld's \York~ 

earn one-tenth of the world's mcome and o,vn one-hundredth of the world's property 

(Stevenson, 1988). It 1s argueti that \Von1en are a k.ey constituency 1n the economic 

process. Yet their economic problems are ,::enern11y relegated to a social service 

the health of the mainstream economy are aimed at economicaily advantaged males while 

income maintenance and social services progra111n1es are aimetl at \von1en. For example:' 

early anthrop01oeir.~l \\:Titines mainly focus on \VOmen's traditional role 1n domestic 

customs. These represent a narrow focus and do not investigate women's participation m 

tl1e econo111ic enviror1111ent of various type of social orga11isation. 

It \:+./as first during 1970s that re<!P:~rr.hP:r<! from other c.:or.i~1 science domains began 

documenting and validating subordination of\:vomen. 
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The hierarchy 1n gender relations \Vas also increasingly recognised. National and 

international r1P,1~lopn1ent or£ani~~tlnn, turned their h11inanitarian concerns to the 

treated equal to men (Joekes .. 1987). 

From the early anthropological and feminist perspective ca1ne the mu1tidis~iplina1y 

approach to \V01nen in econon1ic development. It \Vas argued that Pcon0n1H~ gro\vth \vas 

the way towards social, political and cultural change for w0mPn. Education and 

e111ploy1nent opportunities for rural \V0111en beca111e the 111ain focus of econo111ic researcl1. 

\Vithin the multidisciplina~✓ approach to \vomen?s economic de·veloptnent~ there al\vays 

l1as been a concen1 ,vith ,vo111en's roles 1987). Thus researcl1ers \vho 

interested in ,.vomen and work have generally foHowed two approaches. One approach is 

a categorisation of adults as either e111ployed or une111ployed: that 1s:, either actually 

employed or seeking ,?1ork. \\'omen's concentration 1n informal sector activities thus 

leads to their omission in the statistical records m vanous societies. .. The invisibility of 

women's work became a common complaint among some economists and policy 

makers" (Joekes, 1987: 4). 

The second approach to the study1 of ,von1en's econon11c. heh;lviour \Vas the ex;imin;lt-iop 

of the ways m ,,vhich workers spend their time. Women every,vhere were sho,vTl to be 

vvorking longer hoLrrs than men ''across a spectrum of interrelated tasks that could not be 

sensibly' di'vided into the conventional econom1c categories of productive and non-

productive" (Joekes, 1987: 5). Fron1 this, came the understanding that \von1en \Vere 

primary producers of basic human needs. 
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1'Jevertheless:' strategies to improve \Von1en's economic lives continue to v1e\v \vomen as 

l1eneficiaries economic de·velopment rather than Based on econon11c 

terrnir,o1o~:l anrl p~terna1-i<!tir. fipfir.itions of employment and Vv'ork~ de\'elopment plar.u11ers 

continued to omit women as an economic consideration except m a social or welfare 

domain (Joekes, 1987: 5). 

\,VomPn in Labour Force 

\1/omen's contributions to the labour force as wage earners is increasingly significant. Tn 

both developed and developing nations, women's share m the labour force increased 

significantly between l 950 and 1985. According to Joekes ( ! 987), m 1950, 49% of the 

adult \vo111en 1n developed countries and 37~{; of \von1en 1n developing countries 

belonged to the formal labour force. Ry l 985, 57% of women m developed countries, 

a11d 42~1o of v•./0111en 1n developing cou11tries \Vere registered labour force. Despite tl1ese 

:nrr~ase~ 1n recorded labour force participation rates~ '?✓Omen's share of the labour force 

The increase in the number of \Vo men in the \Vork force tioes not guarantee a \Vay out of 

poverty. ¥/ 01nen in the ,vork force earn 1o\'1✓er \vages than 1nen because of 10\'{1er training 

and ,vor1: expenence and various ft:rwt:! of rlisr:rimin:ltion. Tnequ:i1ity of pay and job 

segregation restricts millions of ,vomen to lower paymg jobs with few opportunities for 

advancement (Gould and Lyn1an~ 1986). The result of lo\v \vages 1s seen 1n the gro\.v1ng 

conditlnn thnt ;:,rimarily nffi:;r.t women and r.j,lldri:;11 world-widi:; (StPvPn<:nn, 1988: 115). 
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The literature on \Von1en as \A/Orkers"' indicates that there 1s need to include \vomen 1n 

planning and econorrnc develop1nent polic:y. This hmvever, has not been the 

because policies for '-.vomPri', economic de,/Plopment have generally only extended 

women's domestic role rather than max1m1smg their economic potential. The welfare 

approach only focuses on \vomen 1n their roles as \Vl'./es and mothers. Econon1ic 

de·velopment has bee defined as the process b;r \vhich people;; con1pan1es and 

r-.on1munitiPc.: create nevi jobs ~nd in~on1e by adopting to ch:1neP' 1n resource ~vail~bility', 

technology, demography and competition from other regions and abroad (Gould and 

Lyman, 1986: 11\ 
.!. .!. J· For \lv'on1en's economic developn1ent:' the aim 1s to increase their 

access to education and skill-training, credit, land and the resources required to 

Women's self-generated economic activities 

\A/omen's independent and self-generated economic activities have been documented 

thoug!1 these have 11ot bee11 ~nnsiriPrPd 1n econo1n1c theory a11d P.qtrer,rP.nPuri!ll 

discussions. From research carried out m vanous cultures on ,Nomen's economic 

activities~ it \vas fou11d tl1at there ,vas a solid foundation of initiatives~ i11genuity and 

entreprenuership among \VOtnen 1n many societies. 

Farly researchers vvere particularly interested in the role of peasant women m the trade, 

petty commodity and 1n the informal economy~ Hammond and Jabblovv (1976) describe 

trade as one of fe\v occupations 1n \vhicl1 \vorne11 1nay fu11ction outside their domestic 

role. 

trade actl,1ities. 
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The tratied items are 111osti:y gar<.ien produce=- poultry=- eggs=- some handicrafts and 1n some 

cases in1ported iterns \vhiel1 ::ir,P. p,,·i-._h,,pr f':,or, c:.~t"'._. n.r t,:)."\. ... f'l)'l'rlf"rA ._. - - - - _:::,~!_ - V! -._.A..._., U• '$"'-"• These small m::irke>t<:: are 

regarded peripheral to some local or 11~ti,ln3J Pr-.onorrne~. \1/omen~ \vho are involved 1n 

this type of trading,_ do so on part time basis especially when they were at childbearing 

age and involve in traditional domestic role. 

can be part "+· for2:er nev.vork fn some cases, ·women were grven the opportunity to 

develop full-ti111e traciing businesses. \A! est .l\.frican vvo111en contribute to their econo111y 

through the organised support that they receive. 111 \ 1/est i\frican, traders are organised 

into guilds ,vhich govern their cn111rnerr-.lal ;1r.tivltiP~, r.nntrollin~ prices~ supplies~ 

relations with suppliers, customers and political authorities and discouraging competition 

fro111 independent traders. The guilds also provide social services:, such as 111utual aid 

through insurance and provision for credit (Hammond and Jabblow, 1976: 92). 

Tn a highland Guatemala to-wn of San Pedro Sacatepequez,, women contribute the 

majority of the traditional labour force. They are \veavers=- ~J1itters:, market\vomen:' 

shopkeepers and traders. Family productive s:ys:tpms: largely depend upon \vomen's 

still expected to accept secondary and subordinate status to men (Ehlers, 1990: 2-3). 

While ingenuity, mobility and entreprenuership enable \'✓Omen to produce goods which 

they' sell themselves, these business activities otfer limited economic re\:vard because 

\von1en face difficulties obtaining credit for expansion of their business. 
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\X/on1en's economic activities \Vitl1in social organisation are also of some great interest. 

Take for example Barlow's ( ! 985) examination of the role of \Vomen m the intertriba1 

trade among the Muriks of Papua Nevv Guinea. She argues that ,von1en's direct 

participation m trade 1s part of a general tendency m 1vforik society to e>nr(mr~g"' social 

P, N, TG.· '·'·.·'•"'.--=. 0,_rl.dr,f'.'c<'f'.d. h,,, n,_ ,,·r.ke.r,"'.".•,1-n_ 1,_1.t1,Y>,,o ... ,,', 1,_ 1, o_ •• Sl.,SI."_\,. <::!1"' nr,nJA~ th,:,t nt"AHtA1lC r,>~ACl>'f'h Ar ·- -·---· !..!..- -~...:'.!-..,__ v~ - ·- :::,.;_; -t"'" -- _. -- !....)'!.'.-· '-il5,'!,,...'.-•:) -?!!;.t.t. r-l~'.-·"ft\..!U..) !, .•. ,:)\,,.!;.t.l'-,..1!! '!.J!! 

\\'Omen 1n the 

m~r1'-e>t<::, The allegation that m0m"'n. who attend markets,. only do so for social rather 

than co1r.tTI1ercial reasons:' trivialise(i vvomen's involvement 1n producer-seller mark.ets. 

Dickerson~P11tman's participant observation ::1nd ~tructnr!11 rr,en10111ir; intervie\vs reveals 

that vvompn='<! market P;lm1n~ 1n Upper Bena Bena are the second highest source of 

annual household mcome durinrr the 
- '-' 

r~nn, ~~···.} She further argues that the 

introduction of producer-seller 1narkets \Vas a significant development for 'llOmen of 

Upper Bena Bena because such trading offered the opportunity to earn and control cash 

Capitalis111 has a great 111a11y influences on the \vork of \V01nen 1n peasant agragr1an 

societies. The demand male \vage labour has resulted increased 

~gr1~-u!turn! \vorkloads and 1n order to 111eet personal nnd hnu,eho!d PYpPn,P,, \\l01nen 

became involved m petty commodity activities such as growing crops (for market as wen 

as subsistence)"' 111aking bask.ets or 111ats or selli11g processed foods. :rvfoore (1988) 
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PJizpe' s ( 1977) stud~y of stratification of infonnal activities by class among \Von1en 1n 

Mexico, found that ::i1tho11~h both middle class and poor women pmticipate m the 

infr,rm~I econon1y'; n1iddle class \Vomen usually \VOrk at home. They mninly pro'.-·ide 

services such as tailoring and sewing, Tn contrast to middle class u;0mPn,, poor 1Vfexican 

;.vomen \.Vork streets or in houses of other women, LliLccording to 1',1oore (1988), female 

1niddle class econo1rnc activitie~ are 1n::1inly to supple1nent their husband's 1ncorne \x;h11e 

poor \VOn1en's Pr-onnn11r- activities are basically for 1ncome to survive. She also 

concludes that because '.vomen are often forced to enter economic ~ctivitiPc:: in a different 

\vay from men:' the process of class formation is gender specific. 

Women and work in the Pacific 

The anthropological and historical writings about division of labour among women and 

1nen in the Pacific societies:' argue that tl1e present status of \V01nen' s \vork 1s influe11ced 

by their traditional tasks, Tn Fiji, Schoeffel and Kikau ( l 979), found that although the 

division of labour IS bv gender~ it IS not totally rigid as so1ne task.s can be perfonned by 

both men and women, 

fo~mong the people South Pentecost of Vanuatu, JoHy ( 1994\ found that 

although and \V0111en share 111ost of the econon11c activities such as horticulture~ 

fishing, raismg pigs and so on, there are certain prestigious tasks which are exclusively 

111ale. These include the gro\ving of highly value!] crops such as ya111:' 111aking .. ~ong,s anti 

by rarJ<. and gender. The chiefs and the orators fon11 thP _fhno vvl1ich 1s the governing 

council, 
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The social ancl economic tasks are shareti on gender lines (Schoeffel; 1978: 8). Ralston 

( l 990b) in his comparison of division of labour m the two Polynesian societies of Samoa 

and Tonga., finds that rarJ<. plays an imrortant part 1n determining \vho did \vhat type of 

work. ,According to Ralston,, men and women of chiefly line did not perform hard,, 

repetitive manual tasks. Today
7 

rank is still a major determinant of the \vork people do. 

The reco§,111ition of ,vomen's traditional ,vork in post-European contact 1s argued by so111e 

Pacific writers to be the result of the introduction of the concept of house,vork by early 

111issionaries. Housevvorl-~ \vhich includes food preparation and sevv1ng \\/as introducec! v 

the missionaries and their ,vrves through ,vomen church groups such as the J\?'1others 

which they gain certain status,, was less recognised by the colonial administration and the 

. . . 
1n1ss1onar1es. 

This trend continued after inder»~nrlent:e~ For exan1ple., the South Pacific Commission 

(SPC) later furthered this process by providing training opportunities for women for the 

skills required for their house\vork. The result \vas the lack of training £0r \;vomen for the 

m nrke+ """""l"Y\U 1YI cnch fi.,J .l~ n~ <>n-ricnl+ur"" ::inrl f'i~h,,.ri"'<;: T_ h_._is. r> ... as 1,_,f'f'n .. t.h. f' t_,_-eP ... d 1.1.0.t ... U.L",. -, ,._,.,v .. v,ny '" ..JU. ·n _,,._,Uc, U.J '-'o ' -u.n ._,._ ...,_,,,.. "J--'-··'-···· ·- --- - -- - - .. - • 

only m the Pacific region but also throughout Third \Vorld rAnntriPs: where there are 

separate training fields for boys and girls. Pacific 1s1and women argued that today the 

role the)' play in the Pacific Islands economies \Vas better recognised before colonisation 

than it is today (Ra1son, ! 992). 
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\X/omen in the Solomon Islands, like their counterparts in other :tv1elanesian countries, feel 

marginalised frorn development efforts. In their lives, there is the feeling 

colonisation,, women had some political power,, which \:vas soon undermined by British 

administration tl1rough their policies and attitude to~ and the treatn1ent of~ the indigenous 

people. The introduction of cash crops n1eant reduction in the status of ~n11~i,tP:n~P: 

agriculture and thus 'lv'Omen's roles. iv!en became the controllers of the hnnc.;pho1d, \:Vhich 

had been traditionally the women's domain, Tn the cash economy,, men were most 

favoured by the colonisers and church. Thus training 1n tecf'J1ical skills and academic 

education \Vas 1imited to men. \\7hile \~vo1nen \Vere left to continue \vith their traditiona] 

role~ they ,vere ex.pected to assist n1en 1n the nevvly introduced cash crops (Schey\1en"} 

1995), Despite their involvement, they had no control over the mcome from the sale of 

these crops. 

MPn ~or.tinnPfi to be in the forPfront in term<! of their access to ne\,V forms of pov,rPr sur.h 

as white collar jobs and cash and even more so at the arrival of nation's political 

independence. \A/ omen \Vere left feeling that they had little of value to contribute to the 

ne\vly independent society (Schey\1en:: l 995). \Xlhen Develop111ent !1eencu~~ have failed 

ignored their ideas when making decisions about the use of communal resources,, women 

can1e to realise their position in the society as perceived by others. lv1any \vomen~ in both 

m~tri1inP::)1 and patrilineal societies are r!isar1!1ointed and dismayed \vhen the very 

resources ,vhich thPir cnmn1nnitie, rely on for their livelihood, such as forest ~nr! n,;)rinP 

resources, are sold to foreign logging and fishing companies without their knowledge, 



Traditional!)\ they \Vere respecte<.1 for their honest:/ and fairness no1-v they are of no value. 

This is a phenomenon, which has affected women throughout the South Pacific states: 

ecmwmy and im,nnrtPd roliticrtl and social .',~vstems hecmne more entrenched. 

Pc.tc{.(ic 1-vrJ1l1e11 cifter1. l1elcl c.1 prest('c;io11.::: 1:lctce 1r1 trc1cliticn1l1! ,yr_:cietJ.1: tl1e}' 1vere 

econornicc,l(v Clctive c,s· prociucers, tn(1.nz{f(1cturers, n1(1rlcet n1(111cl_ger5; c1rui hec:1ers. 

1Vo1v rvo1:1e11 {.tre i11creasi11g~y 111argir1alisecL Tlte_JJ are tlie least eclztcatecl or 

consulted in the cmnmuni(V (Australian Cmmcilfor Overseas Aicl, 1986, iv). 

Greater recognition of women's work in the Pacific 

The issue of g1v1ng ,:vo111en a greater role development ha,;: bePn rni,;:ed by regional 

organisations. The Pan Pacific and Southeast .A.sia Women's Association, founded m 

Hawaii m 1928 has had branches in Fiji and Tonga smce World \Var II (Hooper, 1976). 

the Fiji branch of Young \:Vomen's Christian i'\ssociation (YV-/C,A.) founded m 

1962 tl1at becan1e the leading or~~ni,;ltion to advocate a greater role for ,von1en 

decision making and recognition of their contribution to development (T ,echte, ! 983 ). 

Following the lJN International Women's Year in ! 975 and the establishment of regional 

Pacific \1/on1en's Resource Centre 1n 1976., there emerged from the Pacific region 

recommendations for greater involvement of women m 

recognition of the existing contribution of \.von1en. 

Manv, if not, most of the early litPraturP, only urged of ,vo111en m 

development as equal partners with men. 
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The term if?f,Jrma! sector was first used by the British anthropologist, Keith Hart in his 

dP~cri:1t-ions of the economic nctivit-iP<! of the urban p_ oor 1n Ghana f_PP~ttiP, 1 Q8'7 
• - . l. ~ I' 

Mezzera,. 1989). Hart used the tenn to describe a range of self-generated activities m the 

subsistence economy of exploited city <.i\vellers. The study on the rev1ev1 of the 

employment and unemployment brought about by rapid urbanisation m Colombo ( 1970), 

Sri LarJ<.a (1971) and Kenya (1972)~ accepted the term because of its pornlnri<!ation 1n 

the Tntemational Labour Organisation's (TLO) employment r0lirie~ associated with the 

\\T orld Employment Programme. 

There misconceptions of the original definition of the infom1al First, the 

misconception that the infonnal sector 1s an illegal economy associated with "'""'810n of 

taxes and other state regulations (1'.1ezzera; 1989). ivfezzera argues that formal firms have 

also been kno\·vn to evade taxes. The inforn1al businesses are estal1lished not to a·void 

taxes but to c~~!"v:ve. The second n1i,cnncPption 1s that the inf:r'\rn,~I sector 1s a result of 

distortions in the labour market as a result of bad policies. This belief is that policies, 

such as the m1r11mum \vage or action of trade u111ons cause \A/ages to rise above their 

eqnilihrin111 level, creating a surplus lal;ot1r supply. The theory is that if the 1111nn1Tnm 

\vages ·v·v'ere eliminated and trade unions less ;10\vPrful £ there vv1ould be a reduction 1n 

surplus labour and m infonnal economy activities. Rut Tvfeszzera points out even m 

countries \vhere the minimun1 \vage has been eliminated and the po\ver of the trade union 

hf-l<s hePn disrupted, the informf-li economy continues to flourish. 
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In the Third \Vorld factors such as urban gro\vth which does not only create high open 

unemplo~y7ment b11t also a breedin2 ground for develonment of infortnal rnicro=enternrise 
- - - ~ L 

bv those ~,nab!P to finrl Pt11nlnymPnt in the formal sector. 
_, .!. _, 

According to 1' .. 1ezzera:- the notion that street vendors are tl1e only 111anifestation <Jf the 

infortna1 sector 1s not correct because street ·vendors do not account for all informal 

arJi,1ities He also identifies the co111111onlv held v1e\v \Vhich defines the infonnal sector 

as a!l self-employed 1.:vorkers, unremunerated workers and domestic servants. He argues 

that the infonnal sector 1s not set of people:- but rather a set of enterprises or productive 

units encotnpassing a range of econornic activities (1\1ezzera, 1989: 46). 

The informal sector 1s comprised of a large number of small-scale production and service 

activities that are individually or family O\vned. These are tL.niregistered and unlicensed 

acti~lities \vhich are also do not comply \Vith the government lal1our r~~Jllation~. Stt1dies 

reveal that the share of the urban labour force engaged 1n informal sector activities 1s 

growing to the average of 50% (Todaro,. 2000). With such rapid gro\vih,, this sector is 

going to be a maJor source of employment and income for the urban labour force. In 

addition, this sector ~ern~rntes surplus that could provide impetus for gro\vth m the urban 

short supplied. Finally,, it can provide human capital at less trainin:r. cost than formal 

institutions and the formal sector. 
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Informal sector has linJcs vvith the rural subsistence sector in that it allov;s excess labour 

to escape from rural povertt; and nnd~r~mr,loyment .. ~lthoneh conrlitionc:: not 1nuch 

better. It deyends on the 5rro\:vth of formal sector for its 1nr.nmP and r.? f,tomerc~ 1n return 

for cheap input and wage goods. 

I-fo\vever, ::1lthoneh informal sector 1s f':h~rar.t~ric;:~d by unregulated activities, there are 

some activities ,vhich are cnnnP.r-tPd to ;l~~1~t:1nr-P ;:rn:;:1n1m0s and are subject to 

government regulations. For Pv~mrl"', there are some informal ventures that are 

associated \Vith n1icroenterprises assistance progra111111es designed to help d.evelopinE: 

business skills, provide business net\vorks and offer ~"~v~renec::c:: to credit assistance. In 

sucl1 case an invisible venture becon1e visible tl1rough its connectio11 to r-.onvPnt1on;l1 

business structure, though it will still maintain the characteristics of an informal business. 

Relationship between informality; microenterprise and '\vomPn's work 

activities or microenterprises. There are certain characteristics which are common to 

,vomen's ,vork~ i11formality and n1icroenterprise. The first characteristic 1s the internal 

organisation. It is not uncon1rnon to find a self=ernplo31ed \~vorker to l;e a m::lnaeer ::;nd the 

ovmer of the hu~lne<!<! at the same time. Secondly~ their rP1ntiop<!hi;: vvith the outside 

worid. Tnformal sector workers' relationship with suppliers, clients and the state are 

often less defined than those relationships 1n \vhich formal ,vork.ers participate. Flexible 

business, n1icroenterprise and ,vomen's vvork (Berger, 1989). 
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Thirdly~ 1s the variety of business activities \vl1ich connect infom1al vvork \vith 

There are also \Yorkers \\rho operate different 

~!~t1v1t1es nt thP S!iffiP time and the frequPncy of the chan~es of thP 1lCt1v1t1P'"~. Fo?irthly, 

they all lack technology and access to working capital which often force business O\vners,, 

to stop production \vhen ra\\l materials run short Lastly~ there 1s no separation of 

consumption and prrHine;tion. Tn the case of \'X101nen's srnall hnc:.ine:c:.c:. \'entures \\rith 

I.,.· ...... 1,,,·+,a • • A . ... ,P.::.~ .. '•.'.•'°1"·--·,:;,·· ,c~ ''hu'· •,C.:''t,
0

nn . . rtb PV~: .• Pnd•.·t• ....... c., ,c.:i, 't"t"'l/"Amo 0c,c,c,.-fc, f)"t"'l..-1 lnhn.nr F'>T"O ;"t"'lD-f'r'1r-~hlH 1 ;nk· ~ -~~---- __ ....,. . ..... .. _,.,";.,. - -- ~- l.1.l"..;V.-..1.1.V-, u.:,~vt.:, Ul1U 1U.uVu.1. U.1.*w ••.P ·1L·~·"·'·v·_y 11 ... u 

to those of the household'" (Berger,. 1989: 7). These small businesses h0mP.uPr,, are 

some;,vhat debt free as the worker-ovmers rely most on personal assets. 

Third ·world domestic microenterperprise Assistance Projects for women 

Some of the most successful women's microP.ntP.rr)ri,;;0 projects m the Third ·world were 

based on he interc0Pu.11ection bet\veen vvo1nen's \vork.= infonnality and 111icroenterprise. 

There are various oreani~~tion~ operating 1n the Third \Vorld countries, 2ch11inist~rine 

1nicroenterprise projects. Hoke ( 1990) has shovvTI that at least four of thP,P ,1r::~11v:~!lt1ons 

have made more than ! 0,000 microenterprise loans annually. The most successful 

projects \Vere said to be those vvhich emphasis the prov1s1on of credit ratl1er tl1an traipj11g 

and feasibility analysis. The international 1nicroenterprise prograrnmes \vhich are inost 

effective are those Yvith the follo\vinQ charcteristics: 200d leadershin~ ser1on<a1 e,, about 
~ ~ i , 

.-1i0nt':: commitments, a concern and dedicated staff, a focus that shapes projects to meet 

client needs~ a co1111nunity-basecl mechanism for participant selection~ the ability to reach 
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effecti·ve administration, avoidance of paternalistic attitt1des and avoidance of excessive 

forrn~!it-;1• These are the ch:1,racteric.!tlr.<! to be co11sldereti in the developn1ent of domestic 

microenterprise assistance projects (Hoke,, 1990). 

Examples of\Vomen's J\i1icroenterprise Projects 

There a nu.rnber of microenterprise projects started by ,vomen which 

characteristics as described by Hoke. For example, the Progresco program,. in Peru which 

was created to strengthen the numerous businesses of the infom1al sector. The goals of 

the program are to Increase income levels and create ne\v employment for the poor. One 

characteristic ,vhich 111ake Progresco a success 1s tl1at it co111bln0~ infon11.a1 lending 

practices with the ,,.JemPnt<: of formal Jpnfiin:::. For example, it eliminates the 

require111ents for collateral~ reduces the a111ount of paper \vork~ freque11t repay111ent option 

for vendors and reg1dar meetings at its office for program partir.ip~nt<!. To be eligible to 

are required to fom1 a solidarity group of five or Pioht - .... v .......... 

members. Each member of the group must agree to guarantee other member's loans. Rv ., 

using this group loan mecharism, Progresco 1s able to: a) cut costs: b) use the groups to 

promote the program; c) provide technical ac::c::i<!tanrP. for the group 1n one session rather 

than iprlividn~ Hy~ and d) <~.on11r.unir.~tP- ,vith group facilitators ,:vho then r-.on11nnnirntP 

with group members about regular attendance at Progresco meetings or training sessions 

(Reichamann, 1989: Progresco targets \vo111en because \vo111e11 represent tl1e 

majority' of the market vendors. 
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.l\Jso vvomen have have the least amount of access to credit:' they are ver:{ responsible 

\vith credit and are assu1ned to use the 1nco1ne to support fan1i1i~~- Reichan1ann reports 

of income increases and generation of new jobs. By participating m Progresco, they also 

gain conficience. 

Sim-i!}lr to Pros1resco-; 1s the Partnership for Productivity Service Foundation Kenya 

(Pf'P/K). Pt'P/K 1s an international non-rrovernment agency which provides special 

training and credit assistance tl1rough group loan programmes. The programn1e is mainly 

for \\'Omen \Vho operate s1naB agrictiltura1-based enterprises. Lik~e many de,reloping 

countries-; Kenya experienced a mass male roier}ltion to urban centres-; lP}lvin_:, v1nmen 

behind with the responsibilities of managing households,. ra1smg children and providing 

£0r their families tP.Jough subsistence farming (Gould&: Lyn1an:' 1987). 

t\lthou~h ,vo111en's participation 111 ~~:icultnre 1s visible-; Keny:1n \vo111en have been 

deprived access to necessaiy training and credit for developing their agricultural activities 

beyond the subsistence level. Trair1ing pro£Tammes are mostly for men and most credit 

institutions generally do not provide credit to \.vomen. Tt is from this situation that PtP/K 

expanded its microenterprises develop1nent pro~:1111111P 1n 1 l184 tn include a tr~inin~ and 

credit component for women (Gould J& Lyman, 1987: 71 ). 

a groups' ~f!v!c.gs fund ,vhi!".h mPet~ the rs.on,nmption nPPrl, of individual mPn:hPrs. It 1s 
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In order to qualify for assistance~ a group must have a ba:r.u1<. account~ be legally registered~ 

be \vi11ing to save reg111ar1y and have talr.::en on some of joint economic project, eg. 

r . . o= ... m.•.• ....... ,.·+.:,··' ,,,\f!l,+l.~ .... +.~.n .. 1,· or. "·"'··'··= ... ?.l. h,.•.•."hA, n,,d.~._;·' ,... ____ .... ,~_",.·.,,.,., .. ,+t. D.fD/V ·"'nr:'t..T"f);+oc. h,r nrn,,;...-1.;nrr .;n.;~.;rsJ ~ ';' ...... _, k · :,_ .,_,_ ,.,. -. . ::_- i_•_-- .l. .1..1.fn V_t-'C:-.lU..t\,.,,;:j. UJ _t'0 "~ ,u•~$•;:, .111..lJ,iU..l 

capital m the form of a loan from revolving loan fund, which is contn='ll"'rl by certain 

group members. The PiF 1s responsible for recapitalising the loan fund \vithin a thirty-

month period \Vith 1none;,r ol1tained from borro,vers' req11ired sa\11ngs ~ontrihntion~ and 

interest payn1ents on loans. Tndivirln~l vJorn~n 1s also given a small non-collateralised 

loan at commercial interest rates. 

The Self-Employment Women's Association (SEWA) and the SE\Vl\ Bank m India are 

so1ne of the iru11ovative ideas to fight \vo111Pp ', novertv , _, 1n South Asia. SE\VA \vas 

formed based on the principles of 'Antodaya' (which means starting with the poorest) 

and it started as a result of he inability of the trade unions to deal vvith the issues related 

to poor \vomen in informal sector and \Vas influenced by trade union mo\1ernent as \x.;e11 

as women's movements m India ~Wi~1arnjn. 1990). It \Vas thought that by linki11g 

,vomen to form~! credit systems poor women could be made less dependent on 

n1oneylen!Jers. 

The assun1ption \:vas gradually changed \vith experience and SE\Vi\, vvhich found that the 

only way to help poor women 1s to have its mvn bank. SEW.A. Rank 0p"'n"'rl its door m 

1974 v,rith a total capital of USD5,500.00. By 1975 the barJ;:. had 9,000 depositors and a 

total capital of USD33,000.00. The repayment rate on its loan 1s almost 90%. The bank 

does not follovl the normal barJ:.ing system. Instead it in,tit:ite, an irJ1ovative approach 

to the lending process. 
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For e)(an1ple" the use of photographs to replace signatures for identification purposes_ 

Through the Self-Employed Women's i\ssociation and the SE\V/\ Bank, women receive 

org;1nl<!Pd support and credit assistance for their microPntPrpri~e vPntnrP. Poor Vv'Omen 

are freed from the exploitation of moneylenders and are able to generate mcome to 

support themselves and their families (Wignaraja,1990). 

1976, is by far the most published development pr~ject dealing with the poor. The bank 

1s not specifically for \VOinen. Hov,rever, according so111e researcl1ers (Hoke 1990; 

\Vignaraja 1990), ,.,x1omen's !1f-lrtir-i!1f-ltion has been particu1ar1y high. This 1s d11e to the 

fact that ,vo111en, traditionally lack access to credit and Pp1pln~rrnent opportunities. T11e 

Grameen Bank was recognised by Bangladesh government six years after its inception. 

In fact, by 1986, s1x percent of the capitalisation of the ban_._1<. came from the government 

and outside agencies and the remainder from custotners (Balkin, 1989: 98). 

The bank operates in units of 15 to 20 villages. Persons within each unit are eligible for a 

loan if they O\Vn a half an acre or less of arable land. However, those seeking a loan must 

orgamse themselves into groups of the same and \Vho have same business interests. 

.A .. fter a rnonth'<! probation, by \vhich time memhPr<! of the groups are f~roi1i~r vvith the 

bank's rules and are able to write his or her signature,, members are pennitted to apply for 

individual small loans for any economic venture_ The loan period is one year" and those 

\vho have repaid their first loans \vithin the period can ol1tain bigger loans. Other 

11:Pmbers of thP group become eligible ~ftPr tvJo month<! ,vhen the first borrov;ers sho\v 

that they are responsible borrowers. 
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The entire group 1s responsible £0r the repayn1ent of any loan defaulted:, by a member 

(Balkin, 1989: 99). 

Grameen has five major objectives. Tts first objective is to extend banking facilities to the 

poorest 111en and \vo111en 1n tl1e co111111u11ity. The seco11d 1s to eli111i11ate exploitatio11 l1v 

moneylenders. The third goal 1s to create opportt1nities for se1f=emp1oy'ment for the 

une111ployed and under-e111ployed. The fourth goal is to provide an nr~anis~tion ,trtic-.tprP 

which the poor and the uneducated can understand and participate m fully, thereby 

increasing their economic, social and political strength through mutual support. The fifth 

goal is to expand poor people's ability to in·vest credit and increase income (\X/ien~r2ja~ 

1990: 41-42). 

which supports women's mi croenterpri se ventures emphasising the financial 

assistance to the poorest. The principles can be applied to any Third \Al orld country 

inchirline Solomon Islands, \vhere women face the similar problems of ::ir.r.~<::<::ihility to 

Summary 

First, the research has ta}~en a ,:vor1d -vie\v of the econom1c devP.lor,m~nt issued faced by 

poor ,von1en. Apart from 1mder.:::fandin;::: the diffi<"nltiP<: of invnlvPmPnt m self-

employment by low mcome \vomen, it is also important to be aware of the fact that 

'Nomen are involved in multiple economic roles. In outlining the different factors, which 

ha·ve infln~nced a global focus on ,vo=n~n'~ ~r,onomu~ development, this re\'Ie\x✓ also 
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\Vo111en's contribution as \vage earners \Vas also described 1n the rev1e\v. Although 

,vomen are actively participating 1n the ,vork~ f:0rce, their \vork choices contin11e to be 

lin1ited and \vage 1vvork 1s not al\\.rays the most eff:~~tivP \vay out of poverty. Because of 

this argument, the chapter then focused on entreprenueship as an economic development 

strategy. This section of the literature highlighted researchers 'l./ho argue that traditional 

econom1c theori~t~ and de·velopment specialists ignored ,vomen's econo1n1c activities. 

This 1s particularly m that there 1s Ill lo\v-income \vomen·s 

involvement in entreprenueship. 

\X/otnen's multiple roles as ho1ne1nal.::ers, caretakers and bread\vinners have been 

docmnPr,te.-1 by antl.1ropologists, historians and economists. Yet despite the vital role 

women play m generating income for their families, the opportu.nities for them to expand 

their business 1s often lin1ited. The ct:nte111porary issues related to \V0n1en an<.1 s111all-

scale business \'entt1res \Vere also discussed. Literat1.1re defining the concept of 

111icroenterprise and so1ne sin1ilarities betvveen microenterprise and the infonnal econo111y 

were also discussed, 

The di~cns~ion on the relationship l1eryveen infor1na.lity, microenterprise and \vomen?s 

,vork is to illu!.!tr~te the fra1nev.;or~: vvithin yvhich n1any ,vo1nen build business. Exa1nples 

f' -' 1 . . _, --' T 1 h h 1 :'_.t' o. women m ueve.opment proJects were provweu ... ast.y, t..e c. apter gave examp.es •.• 

do111estic 111icroenterprise assistance projects~ \vhich i111ple111ent a Third \X/ orld peer 

lendine model. This lit~r~tnr~ rev1e\xl also addressed some of the key issues that should 

be taken into considPr~tiori 1n fon11ulating policy on ,vo111en n1ic:rnPptPrr,ri~P and 

economic empo\:vertnent 
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Plate 1 : A betel nut seller at Rove market 

Plate 2: Selling coconut at the roadside 



Plate 5: Street vendors selling dyed lavalava and basketware outside 
Wings supermarket. 

Plate 6: Women selling their traditionally cooked food at the Melanesian 
Art village. 



Plate 3: Women selling shell money and shell jewellery 

Plate 4 : Vendors at Rove Market under makeshift shelter 



Plate 7: Girls employed to sell cooked food 

Plate 8: Members ofFonu Credit Union 



CHAPTER FOUR 

The National Context 

This chapter sets out the background for urban informal sector activities, \vith a specific focus on 

women. Solomon Islands like other developing nations has experienced rapid population and urban 

growth. Urban Informal Sector activities have evolved as a result While the informal sector is 

associated with urban growth and development and has received recognition and political support in 

other developing countries this has not been the case in Solomon Islands. This minority group 

which consists mainly of women is seen as insignificant to the nation's rural population (86%) 

which relies mainly on the subsistence economy. 

History 

Solomon Islands was thought to be inhabited about ten thousand years ago. Although 

archaeological evidence of early settlement is dated at 3,000 years of age it is believed that there are 

some settlements which are much older than this. The archaeological findings of animal and shell 

fish remains at the early settlement sites give evidence of the activities of the early settlers, 

suggesting that they were hunters and gatherers. While hunting would most likely be male activity, 

women would be fruit and shell fish gatherers. Oral tradition and as well as visual art provides more 

knowledge of recent history. 
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It was long after Spaniard explorer, Don Alvaro de Mendana sighted the islands in 1568 before 

fmiher European contacts were made. Tt was the missionaries and the planters who carne late in the 

19th century and who had great influence on the traditional life of the people. Christianity for 

exam pie, brought new beliefs and a new set of values. 

These destroyed the customs and the power structure resulting in women losing their mana[l] The 

introduction of manufactured materials goods and wage employment by planters, additionally lured 

men into plantation work. Women were left behind \\'1th more work to feed and care for their 

families. 

In 1893, Britain declared a Protectorate over the islands, mainly to put an end to the illegal 

recruitment of male Solomon Islanders to Fiji and Queensland sugar plantations. The islands 

continued to be under British administration until 1960 when the first legislative council was 

established. One of the first Solomon Island members of the council was a woman. After the 

constitutional reviews in 1970 and 1974, the country gained internal self-government in 1976 and 

became an independent nation in 1978. Today, there are fifty elected members of Parliament of 

whom only one is a woman. 

The Land 

Solomon Islands is a nation of islands. The two main chain of islands are Choiseul, Isabel and 

Maiaita to the north and running parallel are New Georgia, Guadalcanal and San Cristobal to the 

south. There are more than 900 islands covering a landmass of 28,369 square kilometres. 
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Eighty-six percent of the country's population live on the rnain islands. 

The country is on the rim known as the 'Pacific Ring of Fire.' There are three active volcanoes, 

one of them being a submarine volcanoe. There is a regular occurrence of earthquakes. Some, like 

the one that occurred in 1977, cause extensive damage to the environment. The island nation also 

lies within the cyclone belt and has experienced some devastating cyclones like cyclone Namu in 

1986. Namu left 100 people dead, a third of the population homeless and created millions of dollars 

in damages. \rVeather has an important daily influence on the lives of the people. 

The rainy season, which starts in December and ends in March causes :flooding in low land areas. 

The raggedness of the islands and the thick rain forest make travelling by land difficult. There are 

very few roads on the islands. Those living on the coast move about by canoes. The climate and 

geography affects the access to and delivery of services to the rural communities. Sea transport is 

the major means of transport between islands. However, there are few cargo boats and inter-island 

passenger boats in operation and their services are also subject to weather. There are air transport 

links between Honiara and the provincial centres. However, air travel is very expensive and only 

those who can afford to can travel. These factors impose sif,rnificant constraints on development of 

the country and delivery of services for the vast number of the people in the rural areas. 

People 

The two main racial groups who inherited the islands since the earliest time are the 

Melanesian who make up 94% of the population and the Polynesians with four percent. 
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The other minority groups are the Micronesians who were resettled by the British administration in 

the 1960s( 1 %) and Chinese and Europeans(1 %). Eighty-six percent of the population lives in rural 

villages that generally have poor access to services and infrastrncture(ADB, 1997). More than half 

the country's villages are situated on the coast, 15% are within 15 minutes walk from the coast, and 

about one third are 'bush villages' with no direct access to the coast. The national average village 

size is 71 persons. Subsistence agriculture and cash cropping in smallholder systems are important 

uses of land in Solomon Islands. Families living in rural villages are highly self-sufficient. They 

grow their own food and build their houses with materials from the forest. Having access to land 

and support from extended family or wantoks has protected families from absolute 

poverty(MOF, 1997). 

With improved transport, people are increasingly able to travel from one island to another in search 

of either employment or visiting relatives. Honiara, the capital, is becoming a melting pot. The 

influx of people into Honiara has resulted in squatter settlements on government 'temporary 

occupied land' (TOL) or on customary land. Squatter settlements tend to be made up of one 

language group from a particular island (Alasia, 1989). 

The kinship system, land tenure and obligations form the basis of life and social organization in 

Solomon Island society. These relationships that link people in urban and rural areas, people who 

engaged in wage employment those in the subsistence economy and those in public and in private 

sector, through gifts of food and money (Bennett, 1987:339). 
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The kinship or wantok system is a social security system by which the young, the sick and the old 

are cared for. The system, however, has been so abused that it causes much hardship to families 

living in the urban monetized economy. 

Den:rngraphy 

There is considerable uncertainty about population size and growth rates in Solomon Islands. The 

last census was conducted in 1986; the population then was 285,176. Ten years earlier it was 

197,000, implying an annual grmvth rate of 3.5 percent. With a growih rate of this magnitude the 

estimates and projected population of 447,900 for the years 2000 was derived from 1986 data. The 

sex ratio was estimated at 100 males to 106 females (SPC, 2000). The increase in total population 

was due to the exiremely high fertility rate, the decline in mortality rate, higher life expectation and 

nil international migration. The population is largely rural, young and dependent. Forty-seven 

percent of the population is 14 years of age or younger and 18 percent are under the age of five 

(Table 4.0). Sixteen percent of the population iive in urban or peri-urban areas. Honiara, which 

has the largest urban population, has an annual population grov,rth rate of 7%. This suggests that 

urbanization is an important emerging trend in Solomon Islands. 

Table 4.0 Population Structure, 1986- 2011 

Age 

Group J.fale Female 

1986 2011 1986 2011 

0-1 26.000 41.000 24.000 39.000 

5-1·1 43,000 75,000 39,000 71,000 

15-59 70,000 170,000 67,000 159,000 

60+ 6,000 14,000 5,000 15,000 

Total 145,000 300,000 135,000 284,000 

Source: McMurrayO993), p. 96; MOFO995c, p 15-16. 

Total males 

andjemales 

1986 2011 

50.000 80.000 

82,000 146,000 

137 .. 000 ~29,000 

11,000 29,000 

280,000 584,000 
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1986-2011 

30.000 

64,000 

192,000 

18,000 

304,000 



Internal migration in the Solomon Islands had been going on since pre-European contact. However, 

it became increasingly significant when wage employment was introduced. Later, with the growth 

of the capital Honiara and other administration centres, new patterns of migration termed "urban 

drift" emerged. Employment is an important motivation for rural to urban migration especially 

from the denser populated islands such as Malaita into Honiara. Education is also another 

motivation factor. Children who attend urban schools are seen as having better chance to succeed 

in their education to secure better paid jobs in the government and in the private sector. There is 

also great deal of circular and short-term migration especially among young males who have been 

attracted by the 'bright lights' of Honiara and occasional national celebrations and international 

sporting events. This never-ending process has put much pressure on the urban-based wantok 

families who are expected to feed and house village relatives. Often, it is the women who bear the 

pressure and transfer some domestic duties to their daughters and to seek ways to earn extra income, 

in order to be able to look after these relatives. Rural women are also being affected by male 

migration as they are left behind with the responsibility to care for their ow11 family and those of the 

extended family. 

However, Solomon Islanders see migration as an integral strategy of survival. Migrants often send 

their families and relatives in rural villages remittances such as money, rice, tea and sugar in return 

for food crops such as taro, yam and kumara. Thus, urban wantoks play an important role in 

providing not only cash but also information on political and technological deveiopment, and new 

ideas such as new fam1ing methods to mral communities. 
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The System of government 

Solomon Islands is a constitutional Monarchy, which gained independence from the United 

Kingdom in 1978. The head of state is the British Monarch who is represented by the Governor

General. Executive power is held by the Prime Minister who is elected by the Parliament and 

appointed by the Governor-General. The Parliament has 50 members who are elected every four 

years from single member constituencies. All adults over the age of eighteen may vote. 

The country is divided into nme provmces based mainly on cultural and geographical factors. 

Each province has provincial government through which central government has devolved some of 

its power. Within each province are area councils. The Provincial Governments derive some of 

their revenue from head tax. To be able to pay the head tax each family must have access to cash. 

While central government provides funds to the provinces for development activities and as well as 

to meet some current costs, in the forn1 of provincial allocations, the provinces still face severe 

economic constraints in undeiiaking development activities and in providing services. 

In the rnral communities, the chiefs and the elders still play a...n important role in local matters 

including land disputes. In the different levels of government, women have not been proportionally 

represented. 

THEECONO:MY 

Solomon Islands can be described as having two economic systems. The subsistence rural 

economy in which 86% of the population are engaged in, and the urban monetized sector. 
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The rural small holder grower's scheme in copra and cocoa production and the remittances from 

urban monetized export sector to the rural subsistence sector are the major links between the n.vo 

systems. 

The subsistence and semi-subsistence economy not only allows a degree of rural self- reliance but it 

also has made agriculture the largest contributor to the national economy in terms of employment, 

production and export. Agriculture, fisheries and forestry provide the export commodities, such as 

copra, cocoa, paim oil, fish and wood products. However, these products are highly vulnerable to 

world price fluctuations, natural disasters and adverse weather conditions. A primary commodity

based economy such as Solomon Islands has suffered in recent years because of low and fluctuating 

international commodity prices. In 1986 cyclone Namu destroyed much of the economic base and 

the change in climatic conditions has negatively affected primary production in the recent years. 

Although Solomon Islands is rich in natural resources with potential for economic development, 

there are problems that prohibit development of a more self-reliant economy. These are poor 

transport and commm1ication networks, a narrow economic base, limited physical infrastructure and 

lack of domestic capital. Heavy domestic borrowing by the government to meet its budgetary 

deficits and luck of fiscal management also prohibit economic grmvth required to provide 

employment for its rapidly growing population. 
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Solomon Islands has a low level of human development even if compared to other Pacific Island 

nations. With a Human Development Index of 0.191, the country is typical of those United Nations 

Development Program (UNDP) ranked as "low human development," states. It also has one of the 

lowest living standards when using conventional GDP per capita (Table 4.1 ). These reflect limited 

human and capital development in Solomon Islands. 

Although there have been improvements in education and health, progress has not been fast because 

of rapid popuiation growth. The adult literacy rate is estimated to have increased to 30 percent. 

Primary school enrollment has increased to 75 percent of the primary age children with the gross 

enrollment rate over 90 percent. Access to secondary schools has increased from less than 30 

percent in 1992 to 42 percent in 1996 with gross secondary school enrollment of 14 percent (Sikua, 

1997). 

There are disparities in access to education services between males and females, between provinces 

and between rural and urban areas. In primary schools in 1997, 54% of students were boys and 

46% were girls. In secondary schools, 60% of students were males and 40% were females. The 

adult literacy rate, since 1992, has increased from 22% to 30%. This is still very low compared to 

other Pacific Island nations as shown in Table 4.1. Literacy rates for females have been estimated 

at a low 17%. Limited education opportunities and high illiteracy rates amongst women, especially 

women in rural areas, is a major obstacle to enhancement of women's participation in decision 

making and development. The government has regarded education as a high priority area and has 

allocated 18% of its 1999 recurrent budget to education (Department of Development Planning, 

1999). 
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Like education, the government and the civil society organizations have put much effort into 

improving the health status of Solomon Island people. There has been irnprovement m infant 

mortality rate of 44 per thousand live births as compared with 67 per 1,000 in late 1970s. Maternal 

mortality is estimated at 549 per 10,000 live births. 

Life expectancy has increased to 65 years compared with 61 years in the 1970s. Although mortality 

indicators have improved, they are still high. The government regards health improvement as one 

of its priorities to allocate 14% of recurrent budget to health sector (Department of Development 

Planning, 1999). 

Table 4.1 Human Development in Solomon Islands 

Life Adult Mean GDP Human 
Country expectancy literacy years of per capita development index 

Athi11h rate(l5+) schooling (US$) 
(years) (%) 

I Cook Islands 69.8 99 8.4 3.416 0.985 
Fiji 63.l 87 6.8 1,991 0.652 
Kiribati 60.2 93 6.1 461 0.439 
Marshall Islands 61.1 91 8.5 1,576 0.6ll 
Micronesia, F cdcratc<l 

Stale oC 64.1 81 7.6 1,474 0.604 
Niue 66.0 99 8.3 3.051 0.879 
Palau 67.0 98 9.6 3,289 0.939 

I Papua New Guinea 49.6 52 2.1 999 0.138 
Solomon Islands 65.0 30 2.8 560 0.191 
Tonga 69.0 99 7.1 1.396 0.723 
Tuvalu 67.2 99 6.8 1,068 0.652 
Vanuatu 62.8 64 4.0 1,020 0.424 
Samoa 63.1 98 9.1 722 0.578 

Sources: Data for Solomon Islands are estimates for the mid-i 990s and are compiled from World Bank (1994), 
p.3; U1'.1DP (1994). p.74; and mission estimates. Data for other countries refer to the e.arly 1990s and are 
compiled from UNDP (1994), p_74. 
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Sectoral Contributions 

Subsistence agriculture activities account for about one third of the country's GDP. The major 

crops are coconut, cocoa and palm oil. Seventy-five percent of copra and 50% of cocoa production 

come from smallholders, while plantation production accounts for the balance and all palm oil 

production. Forest products and fish account for two thirds of expmi earnings. Other contributors 

to GDP, such as tourism, are still insignificant. Fig 4.0 shows the main sources of national income 

which is led by the primary sector. The Gold Ridge gold mine that was in full operation for only a 

year before its closure early 2000, would have helped further diversify the primary product sector. 

However, according to the World Bank ( 1993d, p. 119), the benefits of rapid natural resources 

exploitation "have largely accrued to foreign investors." With population grO\vth of 3.5% per 

annum, the growth rate in GDP per head of less that one percent per annum, is not something that is 

sustainable. The average income was noted to be US$560 (UNDP, 1994). This is low, even by 

Pacific standards. However, this is also not a true picture as there is considerable inequality of 

distribution of income between urban and rural. For example, urban household incomes are almost 

four times as high as mral household incomes (MOF 1992, 1995b ). 
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Fig. 4.0- Composition of GDP, 1995 
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Source: ADD Solomon Islands 1997 Economic Report 
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The vast majority of Solomon Islanders live in rural villages where communally m.vned land and 

marine resources from reefs and lagoons pem1it a life of"subsistence affluence." National income 

data does not show the real value of non- marketed goods and services which represent the large 

share of the non-monetised cconom y. Il was estimated that the value of subsistence, as a portion of 

the agricultural sector, was about SI$ 44 million or 181;,-~ of real GDP in 1991. Yet, viilage output of 

food, housing, canoes and other requirements of rural life are very important to Solomon Islanders. 

Based on population projections and consurnption of home produce data at 1992 prices, the value of 

subsistence food production is aboul. SI$ 85 million (SI/NZ Bilateral Aid,1992). The contribution 

and vaiue of the subsistence sector as weH as the diversiry of economic activities pursued at the 

household level have often been underestimated. ·while this sector is estimated to contribute only 

18~-'o of the total GDP, this does not adequately reflect the economic, not to mention social and 

cuH.tir?J value, of the subsistence sector. 
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Nationai income, Growth and Distribution 

The impact of the Asian financial crisis on log export earnings resulted in gross domestic product 

(GDP) falling by seven percent in 1998. In the years before the crisis, the export of logs had been 

the main contributing factor for economic grm.vth. During 1990- 1995, real GDP grmvth averaged 

at an annual rate of nearly 5 percent. However, GDP is estimated to have fallen at the rate of 2 

percent per annum in the last three years. During the i 990s, the overall real GDP grew at an annual 

rate of about 2.4 percent (A.DB SI 1997 Economic Report) 

Fig 4.1 : GDP Per Capita in Pacific Island Countries, 1996 
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However, GDP per capita tell by one percent annually during the 1990s. The average national 

income level in Solomon Islands has been estimated at a.bout US$960 per eapiia in 1996. This puts 

the cm.mtiy at just above the national income per capita of Kiribati ( Fig 4.1 ). 
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There are considerable inequalities in the distribution of income in Solomon Islands. A household 

income and expenditure survey carried out during 1990-1993 showed that Honiara household 

incomes were nearly four times as high as those of rural households. 

Solomon Islander households in Honiara had twice the monthly income of rural households. 

Expatriate households in Honiara had 17 times that of rural households and over seven times that of 

Solomon Islander households in Honiara. A housing survey that was carried out in Honiara in 1995 

found that about 57% of the Honiara residents who were in paid employment, earn less than $750 

per month. They account for 24% of total income. The survey also found that 70% of those in paid 

employment were male. They earned 76% of total income while 30% of females earned 24% of 

total income. Per capita income of male residents in Honiara was three times that of female 

(MOF,1997) 

Employment 

There was a steady increase of formal employment at an annual average of 4% during 1990-1996. 

The government in 1996 employed one -quarter of formal employment and had an employment 

growth of one percent per annum. The private sector, which includes public enterprises, employed 

two-thirds of those in wage employment and has an annual average increase of six percent over the 

same period (Department of Development plan.riing, 1999). 
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Women in wage employment only accounted for 21 % of the total employment in 1996. They were 

mainly employed in the tertiary sector, particularly in education, health, public administration, 

wholesale, retail trade and hotels and restaurants (Fig. 4.2 ). In the primary sector, women's 

employment is concentrated in agriculture while in the secondary sector mostly in manufacturing 

enterprises especially in production of food, beverages and tobacco. 

In 1997, soon after the National General Election, the Solomon Islands Alliance for Chance 

Government launched its Policy and Structural Reform Programme (PSRP) to reform and 

rehabilitate government finance, reduce the size of public sector and improve its perfonnance, 

restore rnacroeconomic stability, and prornote sustainable econornic grmvth and human 

development. As a result of the structural reform programme, 439 out of 8338 public servants were 

made redundant. This is 5% reduction in the size of the Public Service. Three percent of the total 

female Public Service employees were affected as compare to 8% of male employees. Of those 

made redundant 32 percent were female and 67 percent were male. 

Prices and cost of living 

Honiara is becoming a very expensive place to live especially for low income families. For example 

in 1998, Honiara Retail Price 1ndex (HRP1) increased by 12.3 percent cornpared with 8.1 percent in 

the previous year. Both the indexes for imported items and locally produced items increased by 

13% and p% respectively from 1997. There was a decrease of inflation during first quarter of 

1999, but st~ll it was at a high 11.6 percent. 
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In 1998, the basic consumption items such as food increased by 12.8 percent, clothing 6.3 percent, 

housing, and utilities hy i 0.3 percent. The transport price index increased hy 24.1 percent. A 

major contribution to the price increase was the 20 percent devaluation of the Solomon Islands 

dollar in December 1997. Other contributing factors were monopolistic pricing practices changes 

in import tariffs, the goods tax, and the supply of domestic goods and services. 

Consequently, the Public Service wage freeze of 1998 and wage awards in the private sector of 5-8 

percent, bot.¾ have reduction and ag~---ravated out come. The burden of inflation falls heavily on 

women in urban areas as they are responsible for family food, the cost of which has been steadily 

increasing. 

Fig 4.2: Sectoral Distribution of Female Employment, 1995 
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Summary 

This chapter first took a historical view of the development of an economic system Solomon Islands 

adopted that was anticipated to bring better life style for its people. It looks specifically at the role 

women play in the family and in development process. It reveals that women are not given the 

equal opportunity to participate in the country's morden economy. This makes it difficult for them 

in the role they play in family welfare. The country's poor economic performance makes it 

difficult, not only to the government to deliver the services it promised of a modern society but also 

the citizens, especialiy urban population who have to struggle to survive. Urban women m 

particular are finding it extremely difficult to fend their families ,vith limited incomes. 

Solomon Islands has majority of its population in the rural areas therefore subsistence economy is 

still the main source of livelihood. This sector has contributed 18% of GDP and has largely 

protected people from absoiute poverty. Women have played an important role in this area, which 

provides food sufficiency and security but the demand on their workload is increasing as men 

become more involved in the cash economy. 

The developrnent and concentration of monetised economy in the urban areas has led to rural to 

urban mi§:,rration by those seeking formal employment. However, the nation's economy is not 

growing fast enough to provide employment for the increasing number of people seeking 

employment each year. 
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Disparity in wage employment has left women in more traditional areas such as teaching and 

nursing and in iow or unskilled wage jobs. There is high rate of unemployment amongst women in 

urban areas. This has iead to increase of women's informal sector activities in the urban areas. As 

rural women play an important part in the subsistence economy, urban women too would like to see 

themselves play a part in the monetised economy, whether it be in fon11al employment or in 

informal economic activities. 
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INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER FIVE 

The Data 

There are two parts to this chapter. Part A discusses the findings of the field research. 

The field research was carried out using a range of interviews outlined in chapter tv-10. 

There were thirty- two women interviewed. Each one engaged in one of the following 

informal sector activities: fresh fish retailing, chicken raising, pot plants, fresh coconut, 

shell money and jewelry, sewn and dyed clothes, handicrafts, processed food and betel 

nut seHing. The currency used in this research is Solomon Islands dollar (SBD) which 

at the time of the research had the exchange rate of $ 1/0. l 9(SBD[LJSD ). Part B 

highlights the views of the UIS as held by key informants from government ministries, 

quasi-government department and NGOs that are responsible for decision making and 

programmes which affect informal sector in general. 

PART A: FINDINGS FROl\tI IN-DEPTH INTER\:1E\VS 

The thirty-two women interviewed, were selected from different activities that they 

engaged in at the time of the interview and based on their willingness to be interviewed. 

The number selected from each activity is influenced by the researchers' observation of 

the popularity of the different activities. Each woman was asked a number of 

questions relating to her activity. Findings from the interviews are set out under the 

following headings: a) personal information about the interviewees, b) infonnal 
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economic activities in Honiara, c) how an activity is carried out, d) income from the 

activity and how it is spent, and e) the women's view of their informal activities. 

PERSONAL INFORl'1ATION OF THE UIS \VOl\fEN INTERVIEWED 

Place of Origin 

The place of origin refers to the political divisions of the island groups within Solomon Island and 

where ones' lineage is traced. Based on this definition, one of the 32 women was a non-Solomon 

Islander and did not belong to any of the classifications as used in this research. However, of the total 

number of women interviewed, 81% alone were from Malaita Province and 19% came from the rest of 

the nine provinces including the one non-Solomon Islander. There was, at the time of the research, 

considerable ethnic tension on Guadalcanal and in Honiara which had some influence on provincial 

representative of the sample. The ethnic rivalry between people of the islands of Guadalcanal and 

Malaita had made it unsafe for women particularly Guadalcanal women to carry on with their informal 

activities. Though this might also be a reflection of the less monetised nature of those economies from 

which the women in Honiara originated. 

The age of women who were interviewed range between 13 and 54 years. Women 

who are aged between 15 and 54 years represents 88% of the sample (Table 5.0). 

The national population data of 1986 census, shows 49% of women of the same age 

group. The difference between the sample and the national data may have been due 

to sample selection rather than specific characteristics of women in lJIS. 
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Tab!e 5.0: AGE OF UJS WOMh1V lNTh'RVJEWh1J 

Muritul Statui; 

From the women who were interviewed it was found foat 31 % were single, 50%i were 

married, and 19% can1e under the category of"other" which includes those who were 

either divorced or widowed (Fig. 5.0 ). 
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The sample thus compares weH with national data which shows 27%1 of Solomon 

Islands women arc single, 57% arc ma.med and 16% arc either divorced or widowed 

(1999 Census Report). 
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l.'ormal Education Level 

From the survey data of women in the UIS, it was found that 47% had not received 

any formal education. Those who received basic education (primary level) 

represented 34% of the sample, 16% received secondary education at the junior 

level (Form 1 &2) and 3% received tertiary education. Lack of fom-ial education or 

lower level of education of the sample supports the generally held view that those 

with no or less formal education arc more like to engage in informal sector activity( 

ILO 1972). 

Fig 5.1 
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Low levels of fom1al education, espeeially for females, characterize the Solomon 

Island situation. For exatnpk national data shows that 70% of females in 5-12 age 

1:,rroup enrolled in primary school in 1996 compared with 78% of the male (Sikua, 

1997:p.5). Girls accounts for only 38% of all secondary students, and make up 

only 31 % of Fom1 6 (Grade 12 ) students( ADB Si 1997 .Economic Report). 
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Household size of the Women in UIS 

The household size which 50% of the women belong to is between 6 to 10 

persons. Twenty eight percent belong to households of 1 to 5 persons, 19% 

belong to households of 11 to 15 and 3% belong to households of 16 and above 

persons (Fig 5.3). The national average household size is 5.6 persons (MOF, 

1997). These large urban households not only cause overcrowding but also put 

pressure on female members of the households to earn an income because they can 

not support the families in traditional ways such as subsistence agriculture. The 

following recorded personal observation in Box 5.0 gives a picture of these large 

households: 

Box 5.0 

On 28 April , 2000 while in Honiarn carrying oul my I:eldwork, my cousin invited me fbr an meaL 
wnen I arrived at the house at seven I \Vas greeted by cousin !i.rid her four children, my aunt (my cousin's 
mother), her brother, his wife a.,:id their adopted son. husband ~o is a police officer v;as on duty h'lal 
evening. About half an hour later, my other male cousin and his wife arrive.d. He is a son of my mother and 
aunt's youngc;;t sister and works at the ANZ Rink. Not long after, T noticed arrival of another three people. 
They were brother and sister of the banker and a nephew. .1\ll are single and unemployed. I realized that there 
were 14 people livi..,g in this two bed room house. 

Twas tdd that the house was rented by the Ministry of Police arnl Justice for the police officer an<l his family. 
Tue two other families came to be members of the household on the understanding that they contribute i.ri 
meeting fue eiectricity and water bills and contribute towards food. I came to realized iliat it is the pressure for 
extra cash that forced four women from t.li.is household to be i..,volved i.,:i i..,forrnal activities. 
Observation made on 28 April,2000 
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Fig5.2 

Household Size of the Women in UIS 

1.-5 6.-10 11.-15 16+ 

Household Members in Forltt/J.l Employment 

Thirteen percent of the sample had no member of the household in formal 

employment, 50% had one member, 28% had two, 6% had three, and 3% had four 

members in fonnal employment. Of those who were in employment 36% were 

professionals, 50% were skilled workers and 14% were unskilled. Of the households 

which received income from fimnal employment, 5% received between $100 to $200, 

18% between $300 to 400, 43% between $500 to $600 per fortnight and 34% did not 

know. Seven (22%) of the women being interviewed had been in formal employment 

before but were no longer at the time of the interview. There were various reasons 

given for leaving formal er-nployment, as shown in Table 5.1. Significantly, three 

left the formal sector because of poor pay, presumably seeing the informal economic 

sector as offering them a better option. The need for small start-up capital in many 

of the infomial activities had limited the opportunity of members of the low income 

households to participate in infrmnal activities. 
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The country's inflation rate as measured by Honiara Retail Price Index (HRPI) 

ranged between 13% and 15% (UNCEF, 1993:16) and this had forced women of even 

high income earning females int.o participating in informal activities. 

Table 5.1: Reason/or Intervicwel'S Leaving Formal Employment 

Married Poor Pay Unpaid L.--avc :tvfadcR.cdundant 

Informal Activities of Women in UIS 

The informal activities of the UIS women are shown in fig 5.3. A majority of the 

women, 63%, were involved in activities related to agriculture and fisheries. Those 

engaging in cooking and processing food rnade-up 22% of the sample while others 

were involved in handicraft( 3%), dyed calico (6%) and shell money jewelry (6%). 

This clearly shows that many women are drawing on their traditional roles ai1d 

skills in their infonnal sector activities. 

Fig5.3 

Informal Activities of UIS Women 
Interviewed 
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Of the women who were involved in activities related to agriculture and fisheries,12 

involved in buying the products and selling them direct to customers at a profit. 

Only one fisherwoman and one vegetable grower sold their O\vn catch or produce. 

Four women (20%) raised and sold broiler chicken. 

Reasons For Engagement in UIS 

As expected, the major reason given by 84% of respondents for having engaged 

in informal activities was to "earn cash required by the family to survive in 

Honiara." One woman regarded her involvement as the best use of her available 

time. Four women saw earnings from their activities as something that gave them 

power and independence from their husbands' income (See Koudi's story in Box 

5.1). 

There were five women (i6%), who had been involved in urban informal sector 

activities for more than five years. Half the women (50%) had been in UIS from 

one to five years, and 34%( 11 women) who had just been involved for less than a 

year. 
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Box5.1 

KOUDIS' STORY 
~-- -

Koudi (not her re,al name) had been selling fresh coconut for nearly ten years. She starte.d her activity to earn cash to 
supplement her husbands' salary as a construction worker. As soon as the husband learnt about her income he stopped coming 
home on pay days or if ever he turned up it was to get more money from Koudi. Wnen she refused to comply ,¾ith his damand 
he would beat her up until she gave in to his demands. This went on for a year when she no longer tolerated his behaviour and 
ask:xl for a separation. This was in 1991. 
She continued ,vith her activity to support herself and her three children. She found that without her husband she could now 

save. In 1993 she bought a block of laud from the sale of Livestoc.l.:: Deveiopment Authority land at Lungga. A.fler nearly four 
years saving she built a three bedroom semi permanent house on !he block of land in i 997. After having moved on her mm 
pwperly she realized lhal women could achieve bifeal things if ,md when !hey wunled lo. 
Early January, 2000 she bought a second hand car which she converted into a taxi. The taxi was also used to transport her 
coconuts to a..,d from the market where she sold them. \\'hen the husbaud heard about her success story he decided to ask Koudi 
if they could make it hack together again. After a fow unsuccessful attempts Koudi agreed but only on the follm,ing conditions: 
l) Thal she be paid $1500 comperna(ion for !he all the beu[ings he gave her, 2) Thnl he would no[ be allowed lo drive the laxi, 3) 
He must not ask her for money to finance his drinJrJng habit and, 4) TI1at he be prepared to do gardening and the house work. 
\Vhen asked whether he had complied, she replied " yes because he knows t.llat I now have the power aud I can throw him out if 
he dc-esn't." 

Source: Interview on 9 May, 2000 

Start- up Capital 

Despite the fact that 97% of the informal activities of the women involved buying and 

seHing, 97% of the sample women did not acquire a loan for their activities. Of the 

thirty-two women who obtained no loan, 6% indicated that they required no loan, 

13% said that they were too frightened to apply for a loan and 81 % said that they did 

not get loan because they did not have securities such as savings and assets ( eg land 

and house). As one of the women said, 

"I applied for a loan o/$3,000 fi·om Development Bank a/Solomon Islands (DBS!) 

to increase my present activity and although I stated that I have a lot of land at home, 

they still turned down my application. They said that they can not use customa1~y as 

security landjor a loan." 
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The only woman who borrowed money was a member of Fonu Credit Union. The 

amount of $600.00 borrowed was to finance her fresh fish project. 

Eighty-four percent (27) of the women started their projects with smaii capital from 

family savings. 

The minimum capital investment was $100.00 and the maximum $500.00. These low 

investment activities include cooked food, betel nut, shell jewelry, coconut, 

handicraft and dyed clothes. The women whose activities fall within the low 

investment activity group, did not see the benefit of expanding their activities. They 

invest the same amount all the time as long as they kept making the sarne amount of 

profit. As one betel nut seller explained in pidjin: "A1i baem betel nut long sem 

amount . lvfi getem square mani belong mi and usim extra mani fo helpim family 

belong mi. " ( I invested the same amount and used the profit to meet the needs of 

my family). 

The high investment activities were fresh fish retailing and broiler chicken raising. 

Minimum capital investment in these activities was $600.00 and the maximum 

$ i 500.00. All the women whose activities tell within this group, said that they found 

difficulty in securing loan for their start up capital. For example the three women 

who had applied for a loan from the Development Bank of Solomon Islands, said that 

the banks simply declined their loan applications. The same also applied to the two 
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women who sought grants in aid from Provincial Development Unit (PDU) of the 

Minist1y of Economic Planning whose applications were dec1ined on the grounds that 

their projects were not for development in the rural areas. The same reason was 

given to the three women who had applied for Sma11 Project FtLnds from certain 

foreign government establishments. 

The Women's Revolving Fund project established in 1990 under Women and 

Development Division to provide small interest free loans for income generating 

activities, was also rural biased according to the UIS women interviewed. 

Skills required for UIS activities 

Most of the women who were interviewed engaged in activities that involved buying 

and seHing. They said that aH they knew about retailing was from personal experience. 

To the women there were more to buying and selling ( eg product presentation and 

customer service). When asked if they had been on a training course of any sort, a 

high proportion 88% said that they had not but would appreciate any opportunity for 

training or participation in workshops. The remaining 12 % (4 women) were two 

women who took some classes or practical lessons on adding value to products to sell 

for example dyed calico and food preparation, provided by an NGO, and two received 

some practical lessons from livestock feed supplier and friends who had skills in these 

specific areas. 
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There were twenty-eight women of the sample did not undergo any form of training 

relevant to their activities. All 28 women indicated that they would appreciate 

training in simple bookkeeping and specific training in the areas of their activities. 

"I believe that there are training programmes and workshops provided by women's 

organizations, NGOs and institutions that we are not made aware of," said one of the 

women. 

Pricing and Record Keeping 

All the women ( 100%), did not follow standard business procedures regarding 

costing and pricing of their products. Those whose activities involved buying and 

selling said that they were conscious about their purchase price and when it came to 

pricing they based their pricing on supply and demand. Because the products were 

not price controlled items their prices fluctuated according to demand. As one of 

the women told me, 

"I bought this 75kg bag of betel nut for $70.00 and this should fetch me $350.00 

when all the betel nuts were sold. Two weeks ago the same quantity only.fetched 

me $270.00 . . , 

This confirmed the Central Bank's report that said that betel nut prices had greatly 

influenced the Honiara Price Index(CBSI. 1997b). 
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Time spent on informal activity 

The question of time spent on infonnal activities was difficult for the women to 

answer. They did not think of time in tem1s of hours per day or week. Their concept 

of time was in the number of days spent on an activity. Their day was between 

sunrise and sunset. Therefore a day's work could be any number of hours between 

morning and evening. The majority of the women ( 44%) indicated that they worked 

six days a week. This could have been due to the fact that 90% of Solomon Islanders 

are Christians who would observe Sunday as a rest day (UNICEF, 1993: 9). Thirty

four percent (11 women) said that they worked five days a week and 22% (7 women) 

worked 7 days a week. Although there is the flexibility in the nature of their 

operation there was general comment from majority of the women on the importance 

of making a good sale. That \\1ould mean rnany hours of work for a majority of 

respondents, although some took time out to go home to do house work or attend to 

social obligations. 

Places where the women carry out their activities 

Honiara City Council had, until in the last three years, perceived informal activities of 

the women in the streets and back alleys as an illegal and unhygienic economic 

activity. 
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The women used to be harassed by law enforcing agents. Honiara City Council has 

come to realise however that UTS activity is a revenue source that can be tapped with 

minimal policy change. 

Women are now allowed to operate anywhere within the city on payment of a fee. 

The women who carried out their activities in the streets felt that the fees they were 

charged were too high when considering that fact that there were no facilities 

provided. Although the amount of fees charged varies according to the nature of the 

activity. For example a betel nut seller is charged a daily fee of $6.00 while a dyed 

cloth seller pays an annual fee of $200.00. Tt was reported that those who use market 

facilities were charged lower fees than those who operate in the streets. This is 

indicated from the data collected, that 78% of the women used the markets' facilities 

and only 22% sell their products at certain selected spots in the city. However, for 

those who used market venues with inadequate facilities it became necessary to them 

to provide makeshift facilities from which to operate (See Plate 4). 

Almost all infonnal activities take place in the central city areas away from 

residential estates. This means that the women have to bring in their goods to sell 

every day. From the data collected 75% of the women bring their products to the 

place of operation using pubiic transport. For those within walking distance to place 

of work, 19% said that they need only to carry their products with them and 6% used 

their ovvn transport. 
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Income from Informal Activities 

The question of income from their activity had been a difficult one to get an honest 

answer from the women. This is due to cultural factors. A person's wealth or income 

was considered secret. In Melanesia a person of wealth is at risk of being cursed ( 

ma.fa 'a ) by their rivals. There are also practical reasons. These women did not 

keep sales records for others to know their average weekly or monthly sales. The 

figures given as per Table 5.2 below were estimates of income which could be gross 

sales rather than net income. Having given those factors the data contained in the 

table must be treated with caution when been interpreted. 

Table 5.2: Respondents' Weekly Gross Sales Estimates 

Goodweek Not so good week 

Amount No. Respondents A.rnount No. Respondents 

Not kno,vn Not knmvn 

Less than $100 6 Le.ss than 100 11 

200<400 8 200<400 10 

400<600 5 400<600 5 

600+ 12 600+ 5 

Apart from a 14 year old girl who was selling on behalf of her mother, the rest of the 

women indicated the potential of informal activities to generate income. As seen from 

Table 5.2 above, in a good week's trading some women could earn more than $600.00. 
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However in the weeks when trading was poor 34 % of the women earn less than $100. 00 

per week. There are important factors that can be drawn from the gross sales estimates. 

First, women can earn substantial amounts of money from informal activities. 

Second, they often earn more than those in the formal sector, many of whom are paid on 

the minimum wage rate of $1. 50 per hour ( ADB SI Report, 1997). Thirdly, women in 

lITS cannot be ignored for the important role they piay in fa.rnily, community and 

national development. If the estimates are representative they imply the importance of 

the sector which has not so far been given priority in national economic policy. 

Income Leve! of Different Informal Activities 

Based on a good week's income by all activities as indicated in Table 5.2, activities 

which earn l~ss than $100.00 per week, 4 women were those selling cooked or processed 

food, one woman was selling vegetables and 17% was selling shell jewellery( Fig 5.4 ). 

Three of the women who sold cooked or processed food earned more than $100.00 per 

week. There were also women who formed an association to secure the venue of the 

Melanesian Art Village to sell their traditionally cooked food and earn the same amount 

of income per week. 
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l<'ig 5. 4 

Activities with gross sales in a good 
week less than $100 (n=6) 

Jewelry 
17% 

Vegetable 
17% repared 

food 
66% 

Thirty-eight percent (12) of the sample was in the high income brncket. Betel nut 

and broiler chicken activities both equally participate at this level "With 33% each. 

Fish selling 25% and food 9%. (See Fig 5.5 below). 

Fig 5. 5 

Activities with gross sales more than 
$600 in a good week(n=12) 

Prepared 
food 
13% 

Fish 
37% 

Betel nut 
50% 
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There are important points indicated by Fig 5.4 and 5.5 above. First, cooked food 

selling that should have been a growing activity in a city with population growth. of 

7% ( UNICEF,1993 :10), is only a low income activity. This may be because most of 

the prepared food sold is of low quality, which is an indication of lack of training in 

food preparation and presentation. Second, betel nut selling continues to be a top 

income activity in urban centres despite health campaigns against betel nut chewing. 

Third, raised broiler chicken has potential for major economic activity for women in 

UIS. Traditionally, it is the woman who tend to domesticate animals such as pigs and 

chicken. This economic activity should be promoted by giving it import substitution 

status and by providing incentives to women who need credit and training. 

How UIS Women Interviewed spend their Income 

Of the 32 interviewees 30 said that they spend part of their income on food and 12 

said that they also contributed small portion of their income towards other household 

expenses such as soap, water and electricity bills. Children's education was another 

area of major spending for the women, with 25 respondents. Remittances also 

featured prominently. Twenty-two interviewees said that they sent cash and goods 

regularly to support parents and relatives in the rural villages (See Box 5.1 ) and 6 

said that they spent money on other things such as clothing, transport and 

entertainment (Fig 5.6 ). 
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Fig S.6 Where Informal Activity Monies Go 
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Women are responsible when family or household needs are concerned. The data 

clearly shows this. To enable women to fulfil their family and community 

obligations the income from informal activities is very important. Fifty-three percent 

(17 women) of the sample did not save. Twenty-five percent (8 women) were able to 

save portion of their weekly income and 22% ploughed back a little of their income 

into their activities 

Box 5.1 
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Of those who were able to save and put back a portion of their income into their 

activities, 53% was from the top income group of $600 plus, 20°/.ti each of incorne 

groups $200>400 and $400>600 and 7% from 'less than $100' income group. This 

shows that infonnal activities are viabie activities and that Lh.e more the women earn 

the more they save. 

Vig 5.7 

\Vomen from different income levels who can save 
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2 
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Women's View of their UIS Activities 

Having engaged in activities that enabie them to provide for their households as 

expected of them in traditional society, 81% of the women still regarded their 

involvernent in the activities as rnost satisfying. They were so happy with what they 

\Vere doing that they 1-vuul<l like to continue with the activities as long as their 

families remain residents in Honiara. Continuous income and management of it, 

give the women feeling of security and control. Koudi (Box 5.1 ) demonstrated 

these feelings. 
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From the responses, the following conclusions could be drawn: a) that women in any 

situation v,1ould find ,,,ays and means to contribute to the household and the 

community development, b) that women become to realise that they have skills that 

need to be developed. However, women would be hesitant to take risk as indicated 

by 84% (27 women) of the sample who would prefer to maintain the level of their 

activities as at the time of the interview. The most enterprising women were broiler 

chicken raisers and fish retailers who would like to see expansion of their activities in 

the future. As had already been discussed these were high income activities. To 

expand these activities meant more capital input. For the women who would like to 

increase the level of their activities would mean putting in the money themselves or 

by securing loans. 

Problems faced by UIS Women interviewed 

The interviews were carried out in Honiara at the height of the of the eighteen month 

ethnic conflict between people of the islands of Guadalcanal and Malaita. The 

frequent clashes between the two waring groups in and around Honiara the capital, 

was seen by the women as the biggest threat to their operations and the future of their 

activities. 

Forty-eight percent (15 women) of the women sampled said that the conflict had very 

much affected their activities. They assessed the effect by lost of sales and the risk of 

being hurt or killed. 
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Honiara's population had decreased at the time as people were fleeing the capital for 

the safety in their home villages. The incident as described in the follO\ving journal 

entry (Box 5.2) is an example of the situation under which women in UIS operate in 

Honiara. There were fewer women from Guadalcanal who chose to continue with 

their infonnal activities in Honiara which seemed to be controlled by Malaitans. 

Box 5.2 

Monday 24 April, 2000 
It was 10.30 am when I arrived at the Honiara market. Although it was already mid morning, looking 
around I saw the market to be quite empty. In fact the market was half full and besides there wasn't 
any loud talking that morning. There weren't many customers either. The market vendors were 
talking among themselves in low voices. There was feeling of expectation all around. I came to 
realise that it was only last Saturday morning that a beheaded body was found damped at the market 
public toilets. 

I had only been at the market for an hour when there was a commotion at the eastern end of the 
market. Suddenly there was a chase. My interviewee was so curious that she dashed off, leaving me 
and her cooked food to find out what had happened. She returned and told me that a Guadalcanal man 
chased by group ofMalaitans was lucky to escape in a taxi. 

It made me wonder whether it was act of bravery that these women could work in such unsafe 
environment or was it a matter of survival that they had to take the risk? 

PART B : KEY INFORMANTS AND WHAT THEY SAY 

In the time available, I was able to interview representatives from Ministry of 

National Planning and Development, Ministry of Women, Youth and Sports, Small 

Project Fund (SPF), Vulnerable/Disadvantaged (Honiara) Project, SI Small Business 

Training Centre (SISBTC) and Fonu Credit Union. The person interviewed would 

normally be the secretary/director /manager of the department or organization. 
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Ministry of National Planning and Development(MNPD) 

According to the representative of the MNPD, the Ministry is the focal point where 

gender issues are incorporated into government policy and programme planning and it 

also acts in a co-ordinating role with other government ministries in women policies 

and programmes. Previously policy actions were mainly in population, health, and 

education. Women are now being recognized as an important economic resource that 

can be mobilized towards attainment of economic growth and distributional equity. 

As a result a National Women's Policy has recently been developed. 

The ministry held the view that the informal sector plays an important role in national 

economy and it has given it much attention through ensuring that appropriate 

government ministries incorporate gender equity in their programme planning. 

However, there is a view that infonnal sector is only associated with econonuc 

activities in the rural areas in such activities as bee keeping, pig and chicken raising 

and market gardening. 

Any infonnal activity in the urban centres is not recognized as support for it is seen 

only to encourage rural-urban migration to the only urban centre of note Honiara, 

which has population that increases at a rate double the national annual population 

increase of 3.5%. This has ruled out any planing and support for women in UIS. 
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This unsubstantiated view does not recognise the contribution UIS makes to the 

family, community and national development but also as a means through which 

women are empowering themselves. 

Ministry of Youth, Women, Sports and Recreation (MYWSR) 

Like MND, the Ministry of Youth, Women, Sport and Recreation also recognized the 

significant role informal activities play in the national economic and social 

development of the nation especially when women were the dominant participants in 

this sector. Government's realization of the importance of women' s infonnal 

activities in helping women increase their economic position that the MYWSR was set 

up to address the issues and constraints relating to women as a economic resource. 

The policy actions needed to mobilize this resource have been articulated clearly in 

the recently developed National Policy on Women approved by the Cabinet. 

Women and Development Division (WDD) of MYWSR was set up to give advice on 

policies on gender issues in planning, implementation and management, monitoring 

and evaluation and reporting to government ministries and agencies, 11011-govenunent 

agencies, church women's groups and tertiary education institutions. 
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However, according to the Quarterly Monitoring Report for January to April 1999, the 

WDD has not been effectively performing its role as mandated, due to inadequate 

institutional capacity. Thus there is no co-ordination among current activities that 

are aimed at improving women' s economic conditions or between the government, 

women' s organizations and other NGOs involved in women's activities. The 

impression obtained from interviewing the representative of the ministry was that 

although WDD had recognized the contribution women made to the national economy 

it only provided training programmes for church women' s groups and rural and urban 

clubs that were affiliated to WDD. The training programmes were mainly in domestic 

skills such as home economics, health and childcare, appropriate technology and 

income generating activities for women. The two sections of WDD that were 

responsible for monitoring the success of female projects and a Information and 

Resource centre responsible for dicirnination of information to women had not been 

successful in their functions. 

The Women's Small Project Revolving Fund aided by UNDP was badly managed. 

Those ever benefit from the fund were WDD affiliates. 

New Zealand ODA: Solomon Islands Small Projects Fund 

The Small Project Fund (SPF) is closely linked with Provincial Development Unit of 

the Ministry of National Planning and Development. The SPF is funded under New 

Zealand Official Development Assistance (NZODA) programme. 
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The project is mainly, to mention three of the nine objectives, to contribute to the 

sustainable economic and social development of rural areas of Solomon Islands, to 

provide assistance to a wide range of economic activities which are financially viable 

and socially sustainable and to enhance the role and position of women and increase 

their equitable participation in and benefits from projects. SPF provided funds for 

different varieties of projects which either came under livestock, transport or industry 

eg. Piggery, poultry, honey bee, cattle, agriculture transport, fiberglass canoe repair, 

bakery and eco-tourism. 

According to the informant, any man, woman, community or family could apply for 

funding from the Project Fund. There were selection criteria. Its link with 

Provincial Development Unit and political interference had made the Small Project 

Fund rural biased. For example, all nineteen projects approved during the first six 

months of the fiscal year 1999/00, to the total amount of $428,989, were from the 

provinces. There were none granted for Honiara or the provincial centres. 

One of the conditions of the SPF is that gender equity must be taken into 

consideration when selecting projects for funding. However, according to the 

informant, the Project Fund has failed in this regard. Take, for example, the nineteen 

projects approved in the first two quarters of the 1999/00 fiscal year, 74% were 

projects by men which had taken 72% of the total funds awarded. Women only 
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received 26% of the approved projects, amounting only to 28% of the total award. 

There were very good project proposals submitted by individual women and groups 

from Honiara but because of the conditions that came vvith these aid funds they were 

not considered. The coordinator of the Fund did not agree with the conditions when 

he said with a laugh: 

''I'll t,y to convince the donors to relax the conditions so that our poor women in 

Honiara too can benefit from the Project Fund. One thing is certained, that projects 

run by urban women will have high successful rate than those in the bush." 

Vulnerable/Disadvantaged Groups (Honiara) Project 

This is a quasi government department established in early 1999 in the Department of 

Development Planning. Funded by the UNDP, the project was set up to assess the 

impact of ethnic tension on the displaced families and the hosting communities and 

the Governments implementation of its development programme and service deli very. 

An impact assessment survey was carried out and a report was produced in early 

January 2000 which provided infom1ation on many aspects of the disturbance on the 

livelihood of the displaced families. The report indicated the need for a systematic 

village approach to address the social and economic problems being faced by 

disadvantaged and/or vulnerable groups. 
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Asked whether the problems of the vulnerable groups in Honiara would ever be 

addressed, the Team Leader said that they would be the next group to be studied. 

Honiara is not only a hosting community for displaced families but also for the 

women and their families who were affected by the government' s stmctural 

adjustment progranm1e. These families who lost income from employment had to 

feed and care for displaced relatives as the result of the ethnic tension. 

Solomon Islands Small Business Training Centre (SISBTC) 

Established in 1998, the Solomon Island Small Business Training Centre was funded 

under New Zealand Official Development Assistance programme. The centre was set 

up to provide the training component which the NZODA Small Project Fund does not 

provide. It is hoped that soon SISBTC and SPF will come under same roof to be 

independent of government. When reaching that stage the centre will be an agent for 

small project funds from any source. 

The centre offers courses in small business management, writing business proposals 

and simple bookkeeping. The courses are free but only limited number can be 

enrolled at one time. To be illegible for any of the courses offered, one must have a 

project funded by SPF and only those who apply will be selected for a course. The 

condition has already put UIS women out of the reckoning. Since the centre started 

offering these course, enrolment has been mainly male. 
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Whether this is an indication of the failure of the centre to encourage women to take 

up these courses or it is the women who do not see the value of improving and 

increase their skills and knowledge is an important question. 

Besides training, the centre supports SPF in monitoring their funded projects. It is 

also networking \vith non government organizations particularly women's 

organizations. 

Fonu Credit Union 

The founder of Fonu Credit Union was very moved by the women members of her 

community struggling to earn money to pay for their children' s school fees and to help 

provide for their families living in Honiara. In January 1998 she started the credit 

union with 36 members. The aim was to create an opportunity for women to 

participate in economic activities by creating a source from which they can loan 

money to start an income generating project or for other purposes. 

The membership was restricted to women from Walande community m South 

Malaita. According to the founder, having women from the same community meant 

that there was already a common bond that would guarantee the cooperation required 

for the success of the union. 
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After only six and half months operation the union had already had $12,000 in the 

members' savings and was able to give out its first loans. 

At the time of the interview the union had 48 active members. Sixty-three percent of 

the members are married, 21% single, 10 % widow, 2% divorced and 4% are 

organization or club memberships, eg Supsup Garden and the Walande Mothers 

Union. 

Thirty-two (63% )of the members were not in formal sector employment of whom 28 

(88%) were engaged in various infonnal income generating activities(Fig 5.8) 

The urnon members hold bi-monthly meetings when matters relating to union's 

activities are discussed. The meetings also give an opportunity for members to make 

deposits into their savings. For non-attendants there is a fine of $2.00. This goes 

into the union's current account. The union is managed by a committee which 

comprises of a President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and two other members. 
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Fig 5.8 
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Informal Activities of Fonu Credit 
Union Members 
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□ Processed food 

Up to the time of the interview there were 34 loans amounting to $16,710 which had 

been approved and given to members. Thirty-one percent of the total amount ofloan 

given to members was for school fees, 21% for land purchase and rcgistr-alion, 13% 

for income generating projects, 12% for famiiy and personal needs, 9~~t for land 

rental, 6% for purchase of a fiber glass can.oe, 3% for overseas trips, 4% boat fares a..11.d 

1% being for bride price (Fig 5.9). 

There had been a lot of interest shovm by other women to join the union. However, 

according to the founder they would try to keep the membership at a manageable size 

as they are developing their management skins and build their confidence. "Never 

know, one day this will become a Solomon Islands women's bank," she said \:vith a 

smile. 
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fi'ig 5.10: Purpose of Loans Given to .Fonu Credit Union l\'lembers 
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The data from the fieldwork gave very interesting and important infonuation about 

urban women and their inti..xmal activities. The data revealed that 47% of the women 

in the l.TIS intervie\.ved had not received formal education. This confirmed the 

generally held view that those \.vith litde or no formal education were less likely to get 

fom1al employment. To these women infonnal economic activity was the only option 

ti..1r them to contribute to farnily econornic security. The significance of informal 

activities of urban women for themselves, their immediate and extended families in 

the rural villages, the Honiara community and the nation, must not be overlooked by 
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policy makers and planners. The data has shown that 44% of the income earned was 

spent on the needs of the fami1y, 26% on children's school fees and 24% as 

remittances to parents and relatives in the rural areas. The UIS may not be significant 

in numbers but considering the am01mt of the income generated by these activities it is 

significant in tern1s of its contribution to the urban economy. 

Despite the important contribution of UIS to the family, community and the national 

economy, the UIS women found an almost total lack of support from the Honiara City 

Council, the national government, quasi government departments and various women 

and non government organizations. This confirmed the perception of the key 

informants that UIS activities were illegal activities because they were not formalized 

commercial activities by virtue of the law. 

Informality is synonym of illegality. Yet infonnal activities in the rural setting are 

seen as legal in terms of receiving policy and programme support of the government, 

aid agencies, NGOs and Women's organizations. 

The government's statement of its recognition of women as an important economic 

resource was contradictory to their attitude and policies to women in the UIS. To the 

urban women situation was that of helplessness when the aid agencies, non

government and women's organization hold the same view of UIS as the host 

government. 
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While there is uncertainty of a government change of attitude in the future, women in 

the lJTS have to resort to helping themselves by seeking training opportunities and by 

forming credit unions or joining existing union like Fonu Credit Union to meet their 

activities' and personal financial needs. 
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PTER 

\VHERE TO FROM HEPJ'.? 

INTRODUCTION 

V/omen ha,ve been cnntributine a great deal to economic dPvr.lor,rri~nt. The United 

Nl !n.+ .. ,,·,A,p,'r,. -~-?,+,.~. 'h,,!C',.~. r,.h,,,:',',.',,,=,, +,'h,,?.+, :\' .• ,.,A,,,~,.~~., D, p,r+.,,o~,,,, ~,-,,-,.r.ci. +-hnn 'hnl'~+-i ~. - ... -.--1,1:~r, - ... ,,..._1:_ 1-~~.L. o--1-·-- - ~ _:.,,_:.,,_ .._ __ -... ., - :::!._ /' ~ c ...... :Il\.JP,,..., td(.l.: u.:uT :..nc \,•.,n:u1 ~ \-\•Uih.. dill :ii:V 

earn on.e tenth of \vorld's income and O\\'ll onl)' one hundredth of the \:vorld's property 

(UN, 1995). They had not received a fair reward for their contribution or the support 

needed to encourage and increase their ·various income eenr.ratine ar.tivitiPS. They realise 

their situation and ha-rve taken the initi~ti,1e 

various economic activities. The SE\VA, 

but some examples of these initiatives. 

'" I I! support the111sel\1es 1n their 

Grameen Ba:nk and Fonu Credit T_Jnion=- are 

This research had clearly ~hnYvr1 the lack 0f ~n~T'nrt from the So1on1on Islands national 

and local go·verUt111ent and formal institutions to urban \vo1nen informal econo1n1c 

activities. The study revealed that to ,vomen 1n LIIS their ~n~::l~ement 1n 'lar1ot1s income 

generation activities ,vas a full time occupation. By doing so it enabled them to 

cnntrihnte sign!ficant1:l 1n pro\:'iding 1ncome for their household~ meml-,ers of their 

extended families 1n rural ·villages and to the national econo1n)' 1n general. T_Jnlik:e their 

fello\v \Vo1nen in UIS? rural \X/0111en spend 1nore time on subsistence activities \vhich their 

fa1nilies' Ii,/?:lihoor! depends. The occasional trading :1ctivitie, only~ take place 'llhen 

there 1s ~n1;1ln~ of root rr0;1~. It 1s in1possible to depend on trading acti·vit:-l 1n the rt1ral 

areas for li\,elihood because there is not enough cash around to make trading viable. 
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This study also shov1ed that 47~/o of the vvomen 1n lTIS ,vere \VOn1en vvith no fom1al 

rrl11cation. This generally confirm that people with no formal education are most likely 

to be involved 1n inforri1~1 a~Jivitipc.; to earn a living as they are unable to get fon11al 

employment. Tn Solomon Islands,. there would be at the time of the study,, a great number 

of \vomen at vvorking age vvho vvould not have received forn1al education. It was not 

until m the last t\venty years that parents saw the benefit of having educated girls. The 

demand for equal education op;1ortunity for both boys and girls had resulted 1n the 

increase m the number of school age girls enrolled m the primary level. For example .. 

the total primary er1rolln1ent 1n 1997" 46~1(} vvere girls and 1n the secondary enrollment" 

40% \Vere girls. 

The uneducated women moved into urban areas either because of husbands' formal 

e1nploy111e11t or because they hac! bee11 invitee! their wantoks. 111 the rural 

comrnunities~ these \"\'Omen \vou1d play an i1nportant role 1n the subsistence econotTI)'. In 

the urban c.;p.ttin~~ ,vhen not helping 1n providin~ for the fnn1i1y ~ they f.eel useless as they 

have often lost the status they once enjoyed m the rural communities. These women see 

infon11al activities as the only ,vay they can fulfil their econon11c anc1 social obligations" 

and also through \vhich they can raise their status and self esteem. 

Tt was also revealed that 57%i of the rP<;!rcmdPnt<: had some form of formal education. 

This suggested that there vvould have been a large nun1ber of ,vomen" at the tin1e of the 

study, with some formal education who could not manage to find formal employment or 
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vvho chose not to engage 1n fom1al en1ployment because of Io,v vvages and time 

restrictions. The nutnber \Vo1dd increase as enrollment of oirlc:: y~~ ....... forrnal education 

systen1 ront:nue'~ to rise. Snrh ,~itn;ltion ,,rill hflVP <~au<!erl frn<:.tr~tion not only to the girls 

but also the parents who see formal education as passport to fonnal employment. When 

they can not find formal employn1ent 1n Honiara:- informal sector \vill only be the option 

left for them. 

The research demonstrated that UTS provided opportunities for w0men to earn a 

substantial an1ount of inco111e. As n1entioned earlier= the least an1ount of gross 1nco111e 

sotne \Vomen could earn 1n a ,.x1eek: \\'as $100. A person m formal employment, \vho 

,vorked a 4O-hour \Veek. at tl1e 111inin1un1 hourly rate of $1.75~ could only Parn 70°/~ of the 

least mr'om,,,. some women earned m a week. The UIS women could earn more if there 

\vas less con1petition betv·✓een the111. There vvere too n1any \von1en doing the sa111e kind 

of activity. For example, the research had shown that 25% of the respondents 

v✓o:11,Pn to he 1nade a\vare of 

the numerous viable options that were available. .A. ]though UTS women earned good 

incon1e:, they had vvorked 1011g hours ancl under poor:, harsh ancl unsafe conditions. 

P1.-s the research~ 

data had shO\\rn that next to household expenses, UTS women spent good part of their 

111con1e on tl1eir children's school fees. These \vo111en L11e\v that vvhen tl1ere vvas 

problern \"Vith school fees:: it \Vas the l1oys? education that took~ priority over girls. 
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They sa,v education of their chil(iren as an investment. By having better educated 

children, there \Vas hope that the children \VOt1ld get 1-,etter-paidjobs in the fortnal sector. 

It Vv'as the general f:0 Plip~ of the \¥Omen that payin~ thPir children'~ school fees, \vas the 

best thing they could do for them. Reing able to pay children school fees had also 

contributed to,vards in1provement of er1rolment of girls 1n different levels of fom1al 

Thirdly, sending remittances to parents and relatives in the rural villages was a major area 

cf UIS \Vernen spending. Tl1ese re111ittances play an i1nportant role 1n develop111ent 1n 

rural areas m improving the lite style of the 87% of the countr/s population. The 

reciprocal gift of money and root crops maintains the link between UIS women and their 

feilow women m the subsistence economy that was required to maintain the social and 

the economic security for beth rural and urban families. 

Government Attitude and Policies to UIS 

Solomon Islands government had not at the time of the study fully recognised the 

contribution and the role of the UIS. This \Vas because those vvho involved 1n 

~cti,ritie~ of this sector \Vere seen as trying to avoid legal requirements of business 

Yet the san1e activities, carried out 1n rural areas 

\VOuld be regarded legal because the same requirements \Vere not aJ)plicable 1n rural areas 

as they were for urban centres. 
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lTntil the goverr1~111ent recognises the in1portance of developing this sector~ there vvill 

remam a lack of critical support for UIS not only by the government but also the funding 

Ho,Never~ 1n principle~ the goven1ment has recently recognised the economic potential of 

\vomen reear<ilP<;:~ of \~1hether they \Vere rural or ·urban \voinen as sho\vn 1n the Section 

4.8 ofthP N~tionq1 \X/on1en's Policy Box 6.0. Because of thi<: !'olir:y, there \Vas some 

optimism that there would be change of attitude to the tTTS. 

Box 6.0 

4.8.l 
htn:'\:("hfih¾ io,·,~nua• g£ncratiun *=-·li1.-'iii::""~ (1f ~vo:U:'";J. }i:l:d r'("(::~1=:rl::~1n= their pUt.f"tl:ii*I for ~niaU 
bu;:'};ue~;,c rltve!op1ueut. 

The government will svpport and encourage the part1c1pation of ,vomen in small business 
development and enterprises. This will include strategies for supporting transition from 
subsistence to cash economy. 

The 5vV~1uilicfit \-¼i.il ~l:tpp01t ~1Vu;:>e~1v1d ~uv0111e generation thrvug~1 the p1vv1;:;1v11 of training 
pn•.t,·a.• ...... 'I L.;:::..!:; :--.....? :::t:c; .... ~ ...... ~At vul:,-.t_ ,.. ... ! apprn.p.L.;.- : ......... ;:,,;:::...,_ ;:::.~p,.:::.· : .... ::.Y ::_. ,,.,v .. ·c··. 

,i O,... 
Lf_,,-0,;:;..£., 

businesswomen: 
The _<:mrt"mment U/;11 "":'P"rt th£' re1£'v,>nt trainin_<: ,inrl th£' fimrlin_<: of ":'"'Cjfi,- womPn in b11.,ine<:<: 

programs so that women can fully realise their potential. The required resources and services 
should be made accessible to women to ensure their full participatioR 

Source: Solomon Islands National Women's Policy. 1998. 
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The vie\vs of the key infom1ants intervie\ved \Vere reflection of the goverP.u111ent's policies 

to \Vomen in general. The responses recei\1ed from LTTS \von1en intervie,ved, confh1ned 

~OvPmrpPnt' <! negative attitude to\vards then1. For Pxan1rJp govemment"s lack of 

support had made it difficult for them to get loans either from the country's Development 

Bank or the con1n1ercial bar1_ks. They felt the san1e attitude from funding agencies. 

These ,vo1nen \Vere av;are that they \Vere only paid lip service by the :,o·vPTTL.vnP-nt ~ its 

agencies and foreign funding agencies. To these m0m""n, their situation was that of 

frustration and helplessness. To s0111e!' there \vas no ti1ne to sit arounci for govemn1ent's 

change of attitude. As a result, and first step they have formed a credit union that helped 

meet tl1eir financial needs. 

a Future for UIS Women? 

The government must not ignore this grmvmg sector and the important role it plays for 

the family and con1munity development and the national econon1y. This sector also plays 

an import.ant role m contributing to maintaining the important link with the subsistence 

sector and continues to be a safety net for those invol,./ed 1n the cash economy. The 

lJTS \vill continue to gro\v as the rate of population gro\vth keeps ~urpass1n2: the rate of 

econon11c grovlth. next 

years UTS would be gromm:,:: substantially next to the formal sector m providing 

e111ploy111ent= particularly for v·./0111en. 

1 n-, 
.1v..:-



The government should novv realise the important role T_TIS plays and give it its full 

sm::mort bv: a) having nositive attitude to recogmse the activities of lJTS as le?,itirn:-:te 
.t. :!.. .., , - :!.. - ~ 

activities and h)I havin~ ri?ht policies to promote them to 1n1prove thPir prodnctivity anti 

mcome, b) providing incentives such as credit, physical facilities and training and c) 

ensuring that any credit scheme initiated to support 1ncon1e generating activities 111ust not 

be channeled through a formal sector agenc"J' such as the Develonment Bank of Solomon 
- - :!.. 

There 1s need for 111ore research into the role lTIS plays 1n develop111ent 1n Solon1on 

Islands and the role of women and the need for accentance and sunnort to help human 
.!. .!_ ..t. ~ 

rapidly gro,,ving but financially poor Honiara. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1 ln-Dept Interview Ouestions. 

!Appendix 2 Fieldwork Control Pian. 



In-•depth inh:rview:s of Women in Informal Econmnk Activities 
April, 2000 

ActiYi ly Group _____ _ No. of Interview _____ _ 

\,Vhcre from'1 _________ _ 

HOlJSEHOLD 

Age of n~spondc:nt ______ _ 

Level of education 

Marital slatu:; _____ _ 

No. of people in Ilic household _____ _ 

Male _____ _ 

Female 

FORMAL EMPLOYfvlENT 

I. How many people in your household arc in wage cmploymerll:> --·-··---·-----

2. Wli,it type of cmploymc111.? ___________________ _ 

3 How much money docs your family cam from wage ,~mployrncnt 
per forthnight/month'1 ___________________ _ 

4. Hav,~ you in employment bdorc? Yes.I No 

a) What did you do 

b) How mt1ch money did you earn':' ______ _ 

c) Why did you 1.cm·Ii? __________ _ 

INFORl\lfAL ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES 

5. Whal different activities do you do to earn cash'1 

6. Why am you involved in this aeln<ity? -------------

.MAI~\ l'lFOR)1AL ACTIVITY 

7. How many pc:oplc in your household arc in mformal employment and what type? 

8. Whal is your main money-earning activity? 

9. How long have you engaged in tbis acti,-ity? 

10. How nrnd1 Lime do you sp,:nd on this activity'1 ____ _ 

11. Whers: do you C£tn-:,· out your <1cli 11ity? 

12. If n,rny fi·om how do you transport your goo:1s? ___ _ 

l3. Have: you any problem selling your product? ____ _ 

14. How does the cum:nt political situation affect your acfrl'ity? 

ACCESS TO CAPET AL 

I 5. Did you rernive a loan or l'nrnneial assistanc.;: to stnrt up and cont inuc lhis ,H:tivily'! 

16. lfvon borrowed monc:y. how much was it, and where did you g<:t it? 

17. You did nol get a bunk 

Bank dcdim~d loan 

Do not need !Olm 

Don't know how to 

why is this? 

No 

Frightened of loan 

l Oth,:r 

INCOME FROi'vl KNJrORMAL ECOJ\OMIC ACTIVITIES 

I g_ How much is your weekly income? 

a) good weeks· im:omc --··-··--·b) bad weeks· income _____ _ 



19 What p1,:rce11tagc or the tota.1 household weekly im:ome is the 
Money you make? 

5~0 
25% 
75'Vii 

20 What do you spend the money on? 

a) 

b) 
c) 

21 What do you do with the money not sp(:nt'? 

10% I 
50% I 
100% r 

a) save it b) put back in the business 

TRAINING 

2.2 Have: you been on a tr.:1inrng course at all'l 

Yes/No lfnot, go to quest.ion 24. 

23 Who organised the course you attended? 

NC\V I ~iGO [ Government 

b) What type of Lrninin11 did you rnecive? 

othc:r I 

Other I 

Hand1eran I 

Other l 

Agriculttm:: I Business awarcnco-~: [ 

c) Does the training help your businc:ss? 

Yes/No 

----'"'""-"-"'""'""m--------------•----

24. \Vhat is your reason for not att,:nding a course? 

Too busy No money I Was not awarn I 

Othc:r I 

25. \VhaL servic:e/tn1i11i.ng do you think will wiih your income gencrnling activities·:' 

26. Do you know or any gov,;rnmcnt policies or agi::nts. thal bdp you with your 

27. In which M1y is il 

1,· ,:;.U, Do you think Lh.e hdp is s1.1ffieie11f? 

29. J\re your keeping your aeLiviLy at this scale? 

30. Whal olhcr connncnt:: would you lik,;: lo make? 



FIELD \Ji/ORK CONTROL PLAN 

Research Topic: lnforn1a! activities of the ,vo1nen of !-!oniara, Solon1on Islands~ 

!rnportant Points to rernernber \vhen out in the fie1d· 

• Be conscious of the ve1ati1e situation on Guadalcanal and in Honiara 

• \\'hen intervie,ving Vlomen, do it ,,rith a brroup and not individual 

., Respect their views and feelings 

., Bf': ;1oliti> :it all timf':<: 

"' Have a basket of betel nut reacly to share with participants 

~ ,A~nnotate notes bef..0re end of the day 

4 Before the intervie,v explain 1..vhat 1 an1 doing 

their 1nput is very valuable 

Reason for the research 

It is very evident that infi)rrna1 econornic activities in the Solomon !siands urban centres are increasing 

every year and the numbers of women involved are also increasing. 

economy in which women play an important role 

There has been no research on women's informal economic activities in the urban centres that highlights 

,von1en's contribution to their fan1i!ies' livelihoods and the country~s econon1v. 

The reason for my enquiry therefore is to find out the reasons for the success or lack of success of the urban 

wrimPn's infr,rmal Pronnmir ,irti"itie~. 
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